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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.
"A good thing,

push it along,"

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 1897.

NO. 108

An F.mliient .ludtf e Itend.
EXG LA N D R ESI'ONST I! L E.
PRISONER
VISIBLY WINCED
London, Sept. 7. Sir Lewis William
makes the food pure,
Cave, judge of the high court of justice,
.tlariui f Nnlitliury Kubniits Fresh Royal
wholesome and delicious.
is dead at the age of G5 years.
FroDOhUlM
for
Effort to Evict Striking Coal Miners
the
Luetgert Did Not Relish the Public
.rM'iun-Tiirke- j
'Trouble.
Near Pittsburg Causes Riot and
THE EGYPTIAN OCCUPATION
iteadiug: of His Love Letters
Bloodshed.
to the Widow.
London, Sept. 7 The correspondent
Berber, An Important Town, Fulls
of the Times, at Constantinople, teleTHE STRIKERS WERE LED BY WOMEN
Into the HundM of the British.
DAMAGING
ADMISSIONS
CHRISTINA'S
graphs that owing to a note from Count
Moravieff, the Russian minister of foreign
A diepatoh from
London, Sept. 7.
The Deputies Driven from the Field, All
She Received Money from Defendant affairs, intimating that Great Britaiu is
responsible for the 'Incalculable evils
Cairo, SBys that Berber, a central town of
Bleeding and One With His Right
Before flis Arrest and Dr6W His
from whioh Greeoe and Turkey arc sufferimportance on the Nile, in advance of
through the delay in the conclusion
Hand Almost Severed from
ing
the Anglo Egyptian exposition
upon
Afterfrom
the
Bank
Money
of peaoe between the two countries,
has been occupied by SoudanKhartoum,
His Body.
wards Luetgert's Motive.
Marquis of Salisbury submitted fresh
ese who are friendly to the British. Berproposals for a settlement of permanent
ber is only "bout 200 miles, as the crow
peace between Turkey and Greece, viz:
7.
When
Pittsburg, Pa , Sept. 7. The efforts to (lies, from Khartoum.
Chicago, Sept.
Luetgert, the The constitution of an international comBEBBIB EVACUATED.
eviot striking minerB by the Pittsbnrg &
alleged wife mnrderer, entered Judge mission, representing six powers, under
Cairo, Sept. 7. The dervishes have Tuthill's court room this morning, he whose oontrol Greeoe shall pay her revChioago Goal company, at Orangeville,
Absolutely Pure
to
Matomah.
and
Berber
retired
evaouated
one and a half miles from GaBtonville,
smiled
to the jury. The first enues guaranteeing the interest to the
and
nodded
hss
with
four
John
Hunter,
resulted in a riot of no mean proportions
gun boats,
business was the reading of translations holders of old bonds and to holders of
and an utte failure. At 7 o'clock this gone to Berber and General Herbert of
fond letters written by the defendant bonds of the indemnity loan, this step to
commander-in-ohieBritish
the
to
to
20
started
march
Kitohener,
deputies
morning
to Mrs. Christina Feldt. Luetgert's lead- be followed by prompt evaouation of
will
follow
tNn pownrn ro., nfwvghk.
Mb
one
each
immediately.
the Tiv . troops,"
carrying
Oraogeville,
ing attorney,
Vincent, Biniled Thessaly by
and revolver. Headed by women
BO.UABE 7UCKD0WK.
and
the
when
the
winced
A Possible Candidate for Mayor.
prisoner visibly
the strikers rushed on the deputies with
London, Sept. 7. The Marquis of
New York, Sept. 7. Richard Crooker sentenoe was heard in whioh Attorney
stones, olubs and pick handles, and blows
was termed
Vincent
The let Salisbury's latest proposition for the setfell thiok and fast.
was a passenger on the steamer Mew ter oontinued to state "Greedy."
that Luetgert in tlement of the terms of peace between
One big woman wrested the rifle from a
York which arrived today. Mr. Crocker's tended to release
as he did not Turkey and Greece, is generally regarded TERRITORIAL
CHIP BASKET
deputy's hands and struck him on the (ellow passengers have come to the con- consider him able Vincent,
to handle so important as a viotory for German diplomaoy, and
head, inllioting a serious wound. By this clusion that he is to be the
bull
a case. After the letters were read the mnch bitter feeling is displayed in EngTammany
time 1,000 men, women and ohildren had candidate for
Christina Feldt, a middle aged land over the British premier's back
mayor of Greater New
The Headlight complains that the Dom
joined the crowd. The deputies finally York. He, however, deolines to state his reoipieut,
widow, was called for the purpose of down.
took refuge in a vaoant bouse, olosely
ing water pipes "are still on the leak."
finishing her testimony for the state.
followed by the mob which surrounded purposes.
Grant county was visited by the heaviMrs. Feldt admitted having received
WEATHER AND CROPS.
the building and threatened to burn it
est rain of the season on last Thursday
ENGINE E RS STR I K E.
funds from Luetgert, prior to his arrest,
the
the
house
strikers
approached
Finally
and said she hod withdrawn money at his
night.
with a flag of trnoe and a oonferenoe was
from the Bafety deposit vault for Itepoi'ts of Conditions iu Now Mexico
Judge Bantz doubtless opened a two
held. The deputies were ordered to leave Traded Unions of Knglanrt Pledge demand
his personal use.
weeks' term of the United Slates oourt in
The sums she withlluring; the Pant Week.
the town, and after a Bhort parley deoided
drew at different times footed up to
Silver Oity this morning.
Support to the Strikers.
to do so. They emerged from the house,
$4,000. The entire amount she reoeived.
Luis F. Garoia, an
of Union
6
was
week
The
and, walking between opened ranks of
ending September
She asserted ignorance as to how thiB
has bought out the Cone t Dnran
county,
the strikers, started for Gastonville. ABirmingham, England, Sept. 7. The
The
favorable.
adtemperavery
was
the
need
generally
but
money
Mercantile
nt
by
prisoner,
oompany
lmost every man was out and bleeding Trades Onion oongress resumed its sesClayton.
mitted that portions of it had been re- ture averaged considerably above the
MiBS Millioent Barker has left Lns
and several were badly hurt. One had sion
President Stevens in his an- tained by her on his order for the oare of normal.
today,
in
localimost
rains
Cruoes
for Chihuahua, Mexico, to resume
his right hand almost severed. As the
Frequent
hie
She asserted that she re
defeated deputies ran the gauntlet they nual address said: "The engineers' strike fusedchildren.
ties furnished a good supply of water for her duties in the college there.
to
lend
own
her
of
most
of
one
was
the
an
instance
Luetgert
powmoney.
were greeted with hisses, curses and
The total assessed valuation of Grant
I'he state regards Mrs. Feldt as one of crops and to keep the grass on the ranges
ridicule. The strikers then closed bohind erful combinations in the world being in
most important witnesses, as through growing well.
Some late wheat was county for 1897 is $3,4fi9,085.45, whioh at
them and marohed them to the station the throes of a great struggle with a pow- 'he
tier testimony they expect to establish harvested during the week and the yield the levy of $3,30 will yield a revenue of
where they took the train for Washing- erful combination of onpitul. It was cer$114,479.82.
tain that the struggle would be prolonged Luetgert's motive for the murder of his was excellent.
ton.
The 1'eoos Valley canning factory is
Corn advanoed well and is ripening in
and that the engineers would have to ap- wife.
DI8TBI0T MEETINGS IN WEST VIBQINU.
The last witness called by the state was the southern part with a prospect of an now iu operation. The energetic propeal for help to trades unionists throughWheeling, W. Va., Sept. 7. District out the country. That help must be Nicholas Fsber. Faber was employed as exceptionally good crop. In the north- prietors put up the first froit last week.
meetings were held all over the West Vir- given, for under no circumstanoes oould a fireman in the sausage factory, and said ern part it will need several days of warm They are now canning tomatoes.
More rain has fallen in the Peoos valginia ooal regions, where strike exists, they allow the engineers to be defeated." he bad seen Mrs. Luetgert enter the fac- weather to put it out of daDger of frosts.
In the southern part the fourth cutting ley bo far this year than in any
last night and today. At Fairmont the (Great oheericg).
tory at 11 o'olook on the night of the
of alfalfa is coming on sell and bids fair season in the reoollection of theprevious
The delegates then unanimously and murder.
delegates were instructed to seoure if posnotorito make a good crop
sible a oontinuance of the strike until enthusiastically adopted a special resoluously veracious oldest inhabitant.
Vlxit
West Virginia is in position to demand tion pledging moral
Will
Bis
The
is
Brother.
O'
finanbeet
and
well,
vfcry
sugar
doing
support
jp
President
is respectfully reSomerset, Pa., Sept. 7. President and and the outlook iB very favorable. Tests minded thatMoKirley
recognition, bnt, if that is not possible, cial aid to the striking engineers,
Captain Henry Springer,
to secure from the national body a pledge
Mrs. McKinley arrived here from Canton for the percentage of sugar will comformerly editor of the Stockman, would
to oontinne the work of organization
MAY RESIST EXTRADITION. in a speoial car this morning, and will mence in a few days.
not deohne the Springer postoflice if deliuntil the whole state is organized and
The bulk of small grains, wheat, barley,
week
at
the
the summer residence of oats and
cately
pass
approached.
able to demand wages based npon the
rye have been harvested with
the president's brother, Mr. Abner
Ike Lewis of Las Vegas, is exhibiting
union aoale. J. W. Rae, of the painters Kmliezzlcr Hawking, Under Arrest In
excellent results.
aud deoorators, who has led the Fairmont
The fruit crop is probably the largest some German prunes as large as hen's
Toronto, Has Ketained Counsel and
91 ay Slake a l.eal Fisht.
ever gathered in the territory.
The eggs, raised at his residenoe from the few
fight, said today that if the Columbus
A MARRIAGE EPISODE.
trees that escaped harm from the burngrapes in the southern are beiug marketmeeting does not settle the strike all
ed, and a good yield of excellent quality ing of his stable, early last spring.
union labor in Chicago, including rail7.
Toronto, Ont., Sept.
Colonel Mothersill and others shipped
roaders, would at onoe boyoott and refuse
Xieec of a Former United Mtates Sen- is reported.
Davis and Deteotive Healon arrived here
ooal.
to use or handle
The stook ranges throughout the terri- 500 fat steers from San Marcial to KanW ho Harried a Title, Arrestator,
tory ore in splendid condition; in many sas City the other day. They were 1, 2
PITTBBUBO DIBTBIOT CONVENTION.
ed for Itcfrniidinir
yesterday from Washington, in connecallocalities the wild gramma grass is being and 3 year olds, and the purchase prioe
The Pittsburg tion with the arrest of Hawkins, the
PittBburg, Sept. 7.
out for hay; stook of all kinds are fat and was $14, $17 and $19, respectively.
miners' convention, to elect delegates to leged embezzler. Hawkins has retained
duoh-eanother good feature is that they are
hie
London, Sept. 7. The duke and
The editor of the Rio Grande Repubthe national convention, whioh meets in a lawyer but has not yet made up
Rio Grande, were arraigned in the bringing good prices.
lican does not care to have bis praises
Columbus tomorrow to consider the mind as to whether he will go baok or
from
extraots
a few of
The following
extradition.
sung by even the sweetest singer, who
Marlborough police court this morning, thb reports
proposition of miners' return to work at tight
at this office will be of habitually borrows the
the 65 oent rate per ton, assembled here
with defrauding hotels and interest as received the
paper and never
charged
local
conditions contributes a cent to keep
To Identify Train Kobber.
it oat of the
houses. The dnke is said to be of various they give
this morning.
boarding
Nearly 100 delegates,
of
the
parts
territory.
sheriff's hands,
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 7. Charles a Brazilian nobleman and thB duchess, it
representing every mine in the district,
will
a
Betts
Corn
Arthur
be
Alameda
The Folsom Independent
has found
attended. The delegates are divided on Drew, the Paeiflo express messenger who is asserted, iB a nieoe of the
bountiful crop; wheat threshed, with fair
the question of accepting the 65 cents, or was in the Twin Mountain holdup on the States Senator O.JM. Conger of Michigan.
peace and repose in the somewhat popuof good quality; apple orop imyield
lous newspaper cemetery of Union ooun-ty- .
standing for the 69 cent rate, but it is Gulf road, went to Trinidad last night to
mense; gBrdens are the very best, and
The editor faded away like a dream
JIAItKKT HUTU HTM.
thought that a conference of influential identify the arrested man there. The
in good condition.
ranges
in the deep and slumberous silence of
leaders will result in a declaration for the wreoked safe has been brought here. It
M. Cnsters
Corn orop
Albuquerque
without even shaking hands with
looks like old junk.
compromise rate.
a night
New York, Sept. 7. Money on oall in good condition and promises
his oreditors.
At the mines of the New York & Cleveon the mesa west of
range
heavy
yield;
1
land Gas Ooal oompany camps will still THREATENED WITH FAMINE nominally Ijf
Earlham boasts of the only broom facper oent; prime mer- the Rio Grande volley Tery fine, in many
be maintained and the strike vigorously
The handles of the
cantile paper, 3
4) per oent. Silver, places good enough to mow; range east tory iu New Mexico.
continued; also at all mines throughout
lead, $3.85; copper, 10,.
of valley Bomowhat thin. The highest Earlham broooiB are extra tough and
5i4;
the district that refused to pay the rate The Harvest in Ireland Will He a
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 9,800; west- temperature readied during the week was heavy. This bit of information isgratni-tousl- y
Failure and reat Hufl'erins
erns 10 oents lower, others unchanged; 87 degress, and the total rainfall about a
agreed upon at the Columbus convengiven to women whose husbands
tion.
will Itesult.
habitually hang around saloon doors with
$5.40; cows and heif half inoh.
beeves, $3 80
a thirsty look awaiting invitations to
SITUATION IN ILLINOIS.
A. Montoya, Jr.
ers, $1 90
$4.40; Texas steers, $2.75
Old Albuquerque
$3 85; westerns, $3 35
$4.35; stock-er- s A good rain on the 2nd, very beneficial to partake of liquid refreshments,
New York, Sept. 7. Inquires made by
Braidwood, Ills., 3ept. 7. Beoretary
and feeders, $3 20
Just es nearly all the good people of
$4 40. Sheep, all growing orops. Some corn beginning
Ryan, of the Illinois Miners' union, be- the World throughout Ireland concerning
receipts, 18,000 steady; native sheep, $2.50 to ripen. Fourth orop of alfalfa about Las Vegas had settled down to the sober
fore leaving for Colainbns today said:
isin
that
nud bolemu business of guessing the num$4.25; westerns, $3 00
$3.85; lambs, six inches high. Grape orop will be un"The faot that the operators of northern the predictions of a famine
$5.80.
Illinois refused to attend any oonferenoe land, have resulted in a corroboration of $3.75
usually large and of good quality. Local ber of seeds in a watermelon the Uptio
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts, 13,000; market well supplied with melons, vege- spoiled everything by blnrting out that
looking towards the settlement of the the alarming reports. The harvest will
"the average number is over 600." The
strike establishes the fact that there can be an almost total failure, and a serious best natives barely steady, other cattle tables and fruits of all kinds.
10
5
to
lower
cents
and very Blow;
LBtter part of Optic would have been more accurate if
Alma Wm. French
Unless vigorous
be no general settlement at the present famine is impending.
Texas
Texas
on
steers, $2.00
week warm and dry. Grass
$3.70;
ranges it had said that gome watermelons contime. Should the Pittsburg miners ac- measures are used, and liberal contribunative steers, ouring nioely and prospeot good for win- tain 600 and some. 606 seeds.
cows, $1.25
$3.00;
cept the 65 oent rate and resume work, tions of food stuffs are made by the
$3 50
$5.00; native oows and heifers ter feed. All orops doing well.
world, starvation will result,
the Illinois miners will be left to hold the
Just as he had assumed a sweetly sol$2 65
$4 20; stockers and feeders, $2.60
ABgus VV Ranch Cool and pleasant emn look and was braoing himself up to
bag. A resumption of work in Illinois
re
week
rain
$2.25
bulls,
The
withont
$4.50;
first
$3.75.
weather.
Sheep,
any
at the reduotion means a loss to the Pitts- TO ADOPT GOLD STANDARD.
faoe the preacher and be married, a bee
ceipts, 4,000; market steady; lambs, $3.60 for a long time. Grass and oattle never stung a Las Cruoes man on the point of
burg miners of an advanoe inside of 60
00.
(ft;
muttons,
looked
better.
$2.50
$4
$5.00;
a
as
was
his
none. His bride told him
Inaugurated
days. The strike
Aztec Professor H. H. Griffin The therepolished
Chioago. Wheat, September, 96 Ji; De
national issue and should end in the same MilverWill Be Used ly Peru in Us
was nothing to forgive, as Bhe would
week
Based
Corn,
the
has
been
weather
cember,
Upon
limited
9Bg.
September,
win
or
past
lose."
during
(Quantities
have said just as bad wonds under like
way,
. Oats, September, dear with uniform temperature
until oiroumstanoes.
December, S24
thoUoldStnndurd.
Las Cruces Republican.
December, 20
19;
September 2, when a shower amounting Respeotfully referred to Merohant Ksune
to about a half an inoh fell. The nights of Santa Fe.
Griffin Boekefeller's Home.
New York, Sept. 7. A dispatoh to the
are getting a little cooler. The highest
Cleveland, 0., Sept. 7. Mrs. L. O. Spell-maThe Deming Headlight of Friday editois
"It
MURDER
SUSPECTED.
from
Herald
likely
Lima, says:
temperature reoorded during the week
motber-in-laof John D. Rockerially treats of a notorious outrage as fola
will adopt
was 90 degrees.
Peruvian
the
government
lows: The release of John Reed last Monfeller, died at Forest Hill, Rockefeller's financial scheme Bimilar to that of HolBrother Gabriel
Bernalillo
Heavy
An Unknown illnn with a Bill
of
Cleveland home, this morning. She was
Body
day from the Mexican dungeon at Juarez
the
2nd
on
will
the
and
of
be
with thunder
land. That is, silver coin
night
In the Forehead Found In rain 4th
Hole
closes
the last chapter of one of the most
let
83 years old.
on
wind
the
the
aooompanied by high
legal tender with unlimited oironlation,
Colorado NpringN.
in
Shuck
damnable,
outrages ever perpetrated. Over
on
wind
fixed
on
in
the
the
31st.
4th.
Fruit
be
will
but that its value
High
a year ago the late Israel King, John
oondition.
basis.
very good
Grapes pretty Reed and
gold standard
Coleman were thrown
FEVER UNDER CONTROL.
Colorado Springs, Colo , Sept. 7. Coro- nearly ripe. Ranges in good condition into this Henry
filthy piison. King purchased
The
fat.
and
oattle
highest
temperature
ner Marlow investigated this morning the
Chance of Ministry Probable.
reached during the week was 95 degrees his freedom only to come' home and die
New Orleans ((narantlned by Other
New York, Sept. 7. A dispatoh to the death of an noknown man, found in a and the total rainfall was one and a from disease ooutraoted while in prison.
A few months after the death of King,
in this oity, and decided murder
Cltlea-T- he
Plague Will He
Herald from Barcelona, Spain, says: "It shack
quarter inohes.
Coleman made his esoape. And now,
had been committed.
Suspioion
Mtamped Out.
Bluewater -- Colonel J, 8. Van Doren
is Btated on the highest diplomatic au- to one Schmidt, a Russian Jew, at points
after taking plenty of time, the Mexioan
whose The
highest temperature was 91 on the
decides that it had no cae
thority that the present Spanish govern- home the
was found last night. A 31st and
the lowest was 49 on the 1st. government
New Orleans, Sept. 7. Although the ment will go out within a fortnight, and bullet hole,body
is plainly disoernable in the There was a
shower on the 81st against Reed and he js now free. The
light
into
oome
will
the
liberals
that
power."
action of Mobile and Galveston in quar.
Mr. Reed upo"1
man's forehead, although the body is
amounting to .10 of an inoh, and another Headlight congratulates
badly decomposed. It could not have heavier one on the 2nd amounting to .50 being alive.
antining New Orleans is naturally rebeen euioide for the door to the shack of an inch.
Heath of Edward li. Pieree.
sented, there is no disposition here to
Everything doing well.
retaliate unless the fever shall appear in
A
Professor E. M. Bkeata Cooler
Boston, Sept. 7. The death of Edward was looked on the outside with a padlock,
Eddy
had
down
to
it
the
be broken
National liiiuniioii CongreHS
by
one or both of these cities.
have benefited the beet orop. Late
Lillie Pieroe, the well known lawyer, and this
nights
to
no
was
There
gun
Dr. H. A Grant of Water Valley, a
planted beans and peas in fine oondition
is announced be found.morning.
The Sixth annual session of the National
and
Evidently the man struggled through the valley. Fruit apples, pears,
member of the state board of health, has author,PariB. philanthropist,
He was born in Massachusfrom
his
before
iife,
Ocean
desperately
yielding up
taken charge at
Springs, and will etts in 1829.
and grapes are being Irrigation congress will be held at
plums
peaches,
for the walls are spattered with blood.
Neb., on September 28, 29 and 30.
spare neither pains nor money in an
ont. Corn generally above the
As the body was without olothes, there is shipped and
effort to stamp out the fever. He is of
and Aocording to the baBis of representation
Presidential Appointments.
average
Range
good
(ipening.
no trace of the identity of the man, stock in
Santa Fe is entitled to one delegate, who
the opinion that with proper oare and
good condition.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 7. The fol- Schmidt has not been
seen for four or
management this can be done in a few
Gallinas Spring J. E. Whitmore The will be appointed by the mayor. Mayor
anhave
been
lowing appointments
five days. The theory given out by the week has been favorable for all
days.
orops. Spiess will undoubtedly appoint some
The excitement has quieted down, as nounced from the White house: Com- coroner is that Schmidt, who in supposed Pastures in flue condition and sheep and one who oan and will attend, and the apthere has been only one new oase report- mander Royal B. Bradford, to be chief of to be demented, killed the man and slept oattle doing well. Fine shower on the pointment will be made in a few days.
ed in the past 21 hours, and there are bnt the bureau forthe equipment of the navy, in the shaok several nights, until driven 2nd and 3rd. The highest temperature
three sooalled suspioious oases among the with a relative rank of commodore; Naval off by the smell of the decomposing body. reached during the week was 90 degrees.
Constructor Philip Hiohborne, to be
fever patients in town.
Las Cruoes C. E. Mead Grapes, apchief constructor and chief of the bureau
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
and pears Bre still abundant.
OBDIBED TO OCEAN BPBINQS.
OBJECT TO CERTAIN WORK. ples, quinces
of construction and repairs in the dePeaches and plums almost gone. Market
Washington, Sept. 7. In addition to partment of the navy, with the relative
oontinues well supplied with melons and
Dr. Gniteras, Drs. Murray and Carter, rank of oommodore; Albert Martensen, to
Five oars of sheep were shipped from
of the St. Iiouis A Han Fran-clae- vegetables. There were two light showers
Employes
also yellow fever experts, have been or- be vioe and
at
ooneul
Bordeaux,
deputy
Braft Demands on the Comduring the week, amounting to .11 of an the Las Vegas stook yards to Superior,
dered by the marine hospital anthorities Franoe.
inoh. During the latter part of the week Neb., yesterday.
pany and Ask for Better Pay.
to the scene of the epidemic at Ocean
the ditohes have had some water in them
W. T. Treverton, the builder, has conSprings.
RICH STRIKE AT RED RIVER
but not enough for all orops. Highest tracted to build a new warehouse for Bond
ANOTHER DEATH BEPOBTED.
Springfield, Mo., Sept. 7. Committees temperature during the week was 98 de- Bros; in
Wagon Monnd.
of the orders of trainmen, condnotors grees.
Washington, Sept. 7. This afternooa
UnOilier and Father Defouri went
Father
the marine hospital received a telegram Ore Knnplng I4,MM In liold
Wheat
F.
all
Las
0. Kihlberg
firemen and engineers have formulated a
Vegas
covered In the Pauline Lucky
to Sooorro on Sunday night to attend the
from Dr. Wasdin, from Mobile saying
also
oats.
and
Alfalfa
harvested
threshed,
series of demands to be presented to the
mine.
funeral of Rev. Father Brnnu, who died
that President Oliphant, of the Louisiana
St. Lonis & San Francisco railroad offi- looking well and third harvest will begin on
Saturday night.
state board of health, reported another
Corn
a
few
in
next.
on
cials
Certain work is
days.
ripening rapidly.
Friday
death from yellow fever in New Orleans,
A strike was made on Saturday in the
i . W. Sohofield and invalid wife, aoto by all the men, unless extra Gramma grass improving in many localobjeoted
new
oases.
Mrs. H. W. Partnele, arthree
and
Pauline Luoky, about one mile from Red pay is granted, and conductors and ities. Fruit doing well. The highest oompanied by
rived in the oity Sunday evening, and
was
the
week
reached
want
brakemen
better
during
temperature
wages.
River, whioh assayed $146,000. The assay
of an immediately went out to the Hot Springs,
79 degrees. About
Paoposal Accepted.
was made by R. A. Strain. It was a
where, it is hoped, Mrs. Sohofield will
fell.
inoh
A
rain
of
Fire.
100,000
7.
Constantinople, Sept,
Marquis of
inch streak of sylvanite in an eight-ino7. Fire today deSanta Fe U. 8. Weather Bureau Tem- find relief.
Que.,
Sept.
Magog,
vein. It is owned by the Pauline
Salisbury's proposal for the constitution
The east Bide publio schools opened at
five buildings on the east side of perature above the normal and rainfall
of an international commission, represent- Luoky oompany, with headquarter at Red stroyed
abundant. Corn has done well during the 9 o'olock this morning. The board of
ing six powers, to assume oontrol of the River. Considerable excitement exists on Main street, then jumped to the west side. week and a few days of warm weather will education has deoided that pupils in the
revenues with which Greeoe will guarantee the streets of Red River, and specimens The fire department of the town was per- assure a good orop. Ranges in fine oon- first grade
first primary oan enter
payment of interest for holders of old whioh have been plaoed on exhibition at fectly useless, and that of Sherbrooke ar- dition and stook doing well. A heavy school only during the first two weeks in
bunds as well as payment of indemnity Butter's store attraot large crowds, eager rived too late to do any good. The dam- orop of fruit of nearly every variety is September and the first two weeks in
to see the formation.
age will amount to $100,000.
loan, has been aooepted by the powers.
being gathered.
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POVDER

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWARES AIM,
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

JSTCX

A.

4 BAKERY.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.
New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," flour for making bread, per sack

H. B.

15

20
05

10
25
05
10
$ 1.35
1.50

CARTWBffiHM

BRO.

TELEPHOI
First-Clas-

in all Particulars- -

s

f,

non-unio-

--

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

WATCH WOKK A ttPKCMLTV

J. R. HUDS01
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

The Exchange Hotel,
JACOB WELTMER
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop. Books
andStationery
PBR
fcO
$1 CA
PERIODICALS

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8.

K.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Corner of Placa.

EDW. H. ADLER,
MAE

HARNESS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Boohs not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

CARRIAGE TRIMMER
Upholsterer of fine parlor gets, hair
mattresses.
Particular attention
paid to repairing at most reasonable
rates.
Lower San Francisco Street.
ATA I'K, 28. 91.

SANTA

FE.

SUPPLY

CO

.

.

IOLI A01HT I0B

Lemp's St. Louis Beer
Alili KIMUH OF MINBKAli WATKH
The trade supplied from one bottle to
osiload.

Mall

order

promptly

31;

,

.

J

po-li-

Lin-ool- o,

o

SAN FRANCISCO ST

HENRY KRICK

out-Bi-

DEALEB8 IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only First Clans Stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

three-quarter- s

one-eig- ht
h

e

filled.

CUADALUPf

.

ST.

BANT A FE

MAX KNODT,
'

Manager

The Dally Sew Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

He has merely refused to reappoint, and
in
has made temporary appointments
order to carry on the work. His notion
has been in strict accordance with the
law, and is not a violation of the civil

service regulations.

TflAMISSISSIPPI

INTERNATIONAL

EXPOSITION

Omaha, June to November, 1KS.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning- November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

These regulations

as
matter at the may make it necessary that Oulonel
Sautu t'e l'ot Ottice.
Brady should seleot his deputies from
the list of eligiblea furnished him by the
BATES OF 8UB8CB1PTIONS,
commission, bnt it does not compel him
2r
$
week, ly carrier
0t!y, nor month,
to reappoint men whom he found em1 On
carrier
Hily por
by
1 mi
when he took oharge of the
Ouily, per month, hy lmiil
u) ployed
Daily, three months, by mult
4 0)
offloe."
Daily, six mouths, by mail
7 50
Dully, one year, by mail
a This statement Mr. Wilson also made
Weekly, per month
75
to Representative Lamb, and the latter,
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six mouts
2 00 who had espoused the cause of the old
Weekly, per year
deputies with a good deal of ardor, is alAll contracts and bills for advertising paymost convinced that he has very little to
able monthly.
base his protest upon. Owing to the fact
Intoiuled for publicaAll communication!
s
tion must be accompanied by the writer
Colonel Brady's example will probname and address not for publication but that
as evidence of pood faith, aud should be ad- ably be followed by all the internal revdressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
enue collectors throughout the counbusiness should be addressed
Co.,
Nw Mkxicas Printing
try, the matter is attracting general
Mexloo.
New
Santa Fe,
ed

AUD

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying cireum-stanceas the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Second-Clas- s

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

rsw-T- he

Twen-ty-tiv- e

wo

s

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

IHf

SUGAR BflWL

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

MIXKN AKI MIfc'IKU Itl
The prospeotive drawing of the Mines 81 feet high, and will be very rich in
and Mining building shows a handsome deooration, Hanked on either side by
struoture designed by John J. Humphreys ooupled columns and their accompanyED.
along rigid olaeBio lines of the Doric ing pilasters, standing six feet from the
order, modified to comfort with nine- walls. The main cornice breaks around
teenth century requirements. The result a projection of columns supporting
is a building of simple dignity and having pedestals for groups of statuary 12 feet
SUN SHINES more hours in
an air of repose considered requisite iu a high. The oenter of the pavilion is THE;
crowned by a oolossal group of statuary.
the day and more days in the year
large building.
The faoade presents a frontage of 400 There will be also single statues between
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
feet, accentuated at center and end with oolomns resting on stylobate, whioh will
Mexico, than in any other section
to
reoeive them. The
of the west.
pavilions, 61 and 10 feet respectively, be projeoted out
of
will
the
arch
be decoratspandrels above
thereby obtaining sufficient variety
bas
end
ed
reliefs.
with
The
mass. The solidity of these pavilions
pavilions
aud their strong perpendicular lines and with their entranoes will be crowned with
of
domes.
shallow
contrast
a
shadows will give
strong
The implements emblematio of mining
light and shade.
The height of the building to the top are so few that, with the exception of a
of the main cornioe is 10 feet; the height few trophies, the entire interior elaboraof order 80 feet, resting on stylobate ten tion will be confined to olassio ornafeet high. The height of the oenter ments, and reserve for the wall spaoes of
pavilion to the top of the orowning the large oenter vestibule, wbioh is 21 J. J. HAGERMAN,
group of statuary is 85 feet, while the end feet wide and 60 feet long, snob elaboraPresident,
pavilion is 65 feet to the top of the tion.
E. O. FAULKNER,
The ceiling will be a large barrel vault,
dome.
The lighting of the building will be ob- with intersecting cross-vaulrichly coftained by large windows, 10 feet wide by fered and elaborately decorated. On the
21 feet high, placed at intervals of 16 wall it is here proposed to have mural
feet, and the roof will have a large sky- paintings emblematio of miniDg, plaoer
light area, making the interior very workiugs, packing of ores by "Rooky
Mountain Canaries," and other mining
bright and cheerful.
The oenter entrance is 21 feet wide by soenes.
SOCIETIES.

ll,IUi,

Nrw Mbxioan Is the oldest news
PROPHECY CONCERNING INDIA.
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
HoatofHce in the Territory and has a iarze
the New Mexijah has pub
Recently
Intelli
mid growing circulation among the
gent ara progressive people or me iuiuu lished several articles on the war in India,
west.
setting forth some of the conditions of
that unfortunate land. Reoent develop
Advertising; Hate.
Wanted One cent a won! each Insertion. ments go to show that the Hindoos and
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Mahommedaus have joined forces against
Reading Local Preferred position
cents perline each insertion.
the British in an effort to overthrow
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-Tcolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an that power in the eaBt, and in that oon'
inch, single column, in either English or neotion the
following, taken from the New
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars piven on York Times is of
particular interest:
to
be
inserted.
of
matter
of
receipt copy
"There is a curious little sketch in that
collection of Kipling's stories called
SEPTEMBER 7.
TUESDAY,
"Many Inventions," which is not familiar
to the public, but whioh has an especial
attracA tmp to Klondike has many
interest at this,time. It is called "One
tions for the bloomer girl. Women who View of the Question," and it purports
to wear to
be a letter from a Mohammedan noble
go to that oonntry are oompelled
trousers.
visiting London to his Rajah. The Mo
hammedan has been sent to England os
What a harvest the Colorado dootors
to make some important pur
must be eujoyiog. Watermelon festivals, tensibly
but
chases,
really to use his eyes and discorn roasts, peach days, and snohlilie
cover so far as be oan the condition of
in
more
are
celebrations
great things
thiijgs in tho head and center of the emways than one.
pire. His observations are very quaint
Weyleb will undoubtedly have an- and interesting.
"One faot whioh has been commented
women,
other batch of
and childron shot in a few days. He on extensively at present is the apparent
oame near being killed by the insurgents ooalition of the Hindo and Mohammedan
a few days ago, and an insult of that kind faotions against England. The writer of
this letter being a prinoe, is invit'ed to
must be wiped ont in blood.
dine at various houses of high repute, and
The saying that "one is a loEg time at one of the banquets meets a Hindoo,
dead" has again been proven true. The who gives a very glibversiou of the affossil remains of a seal of an eitinot fairs of India. Turning then to the Moppecies have been found in Oregon, hammedan and laying a hand upon the
whioh, according to an eminent geologist, latter's shoulder, he says: 'Here is one
must have been cast np by the sea at who i with us, albeit of another faith; he
east 80,000 years ago.
will bear out what I say.' The prince
writes that for the honor of his own land
The farmers of Nebraska who voted he preserved a placid demeanor, but in
for free Bilver last fall, are paying off his own dialect, said: 'Take away that
mortgages in honest money this year. hand, man without a father, or I will make
The register of deeds in Lancaster coun- thee me this day!' Then to the comty reports that $2,75i),S97.!)0 more mort- pany, in English, he declared that things
gages have been paid off than filed in that were as the Hindoo had said. He serenely
adds in his letter: 'Sometimes I walk
oonnty the past few months.
with him in the streets, that this jaa.'i'
Ciuoaoo women have not lived in vain.
may see and heed, but wn"'eoome to
The ladies of America are wearing much a
side street I bid J?ul walk behind me,
when
larger shoes now than when they did
and that is sufficient honor.'
that city was a little village on the muddy
"XU's little episode throws a curious
shore of Lake Michigan. This does not
side
light on the coalition.
who
necessarily mean that lad-e"The letter is occupied ohitlly with
in large oities have large feet, either.
naive and shrewd opinions of English
and with plans for the future,
society,
correspondThe iiitel'ent newspaper
ent" who are trying to get np a little sen; when it is hoped by the prinoe that the
national exoitement over the Cuban que?, Mohammedans may be able to use the
to help them shake off the rule
tion, by sending ont telegrams to the Hindoos
effect that England is fortifying points of the English. The thing whioh he esin Cnha in anticipation of trouble with pecially notices is the lack of unity in
the United States, need not borrow nn. England herself, the national councils bemen not all of one mind
necessary trouble. England has troubles ing guided by
of her own on the other side of the world. and shaken by every gnst of news. 'And,
all these things,' he oonoludttd, 'have I
The great Yerkers telesoope has been seen whom they regard as a wild beast
completed, and on turning it in the di- and a speotacle.'
rection of the stars it has unmasked
"Altogether the epistle impresses one
hitherto unknown worlds.
Why not as being a remarkably olever inside view
point it at the North pole, tBke a square of the JOoglish situation in India, and in
look at that long sought fcr object, aud reading it one gets a glimpse of the grave
forever put a stop to the Arotio explora- dangers whioh Kipling beheld when he
tion foolishness that has oost so many wrote the warning 'Reoessional,' with its
lives in the past, Bud from present indi- boding refrain:
Lord God of Hosts, be whh us yet,
cations will save the fool killer several
Lest we forget lest we forget.
unpleasant jobs.
"'Many Inventions' made its appear-anothree or four yearB ago, and some of
MORE G00O NEWS FOR NEW MEXICO.
the reoent developments in India are virThe prioe of lead ore says the St. Louis
foretold in its pages."
Republio ot August 2!), advanced again tually
23.75
per 1,000
Friday a half dollar, to
pounds, an inorease of $7.50 over the
same week of last year. The readers of
the New Mexican around Magdalena and
Kelly will remember the fight it made
against the Cleveland Fairohild oonsttuo
tion of the lead schedule whioh admitted
Whether in the form of pill powder
Mexican and other foreign load ore free
or liquid, the doctor's prescription
for
and how every Democratic paper in New blood
diseases is always the same
Mexico howled for free lead. What have
mercury or potash. These drugs bottle
they and Democratic lead miners to say up the poison and dry it up in the
now. We want neither f:ee lead, free system, but they also dry up the marrow
wool nor free silver. We are doing very in the bones at the same time.
The
and. elasticity
of the
.
. .
: : .. suppleness
well without either of them.
iv
juiuis give way io a silliness, tne racking pains of rheumatism. The form
gradually bends, the bones ache, while
TENURE OF DEPUTY COLLECTORS.
decrepitude and helplessness premarules
The extent to whioh civil .service
turely take possession of the body, and
are applicable to the employees of the in- it is but a short step to a pair of
crutches.
Then
comes falling of
ternal revenue servioo has created con- tue liair and
of the bones, a
decay
siderable disoussion of late by reason of
truly horrible.
the appointments of new collectors. The
Contagious Blood
potash
Poison the curse
appearance of Representative Lamb of
of
mankind is the
Richmond, in Washington, for the purmost horrible of all
the
a
treasury
protest at
pose of filing
diseases, and has al- department against the removal of depways baffled the
doctors. Their potuty oolleotora by Colonel James D.
ash and mercury
Brady, reoently appointed internal revbottle up the poison,
enue collector for the Riohmond district,
but it always breaks
forth again attackseems to have resulted in a final decision
ing some delicate
on the question by the department offorgan,
frequently
icials.
the mouth and
The deputy oolleotors were inoladed in
throat, filling them
with eating sores.
the classified servioo by order of Presiis the only
the
S.S.S.,
faot
dent Cleveland, but despite this
Known cure tor tins
law relating to the appointment of each
disease. It is guaroffioials provides that thty shall be apanteed tmrelv vege
pointed by each oolleotor, and specifies table, and one thousand dollars reward is
for proof to the contrary. It
'that the appointments shall be made by offered
never fails to cure Contagious Blood
an instrument in writing, drawn by the
Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism.
oolleotor himself. Ia the present in- Cancer, or any other disease of the
blood.
If you have a blood disease,
is
claimed by Colonel Brady
stance, it
and also by the treasury officials, that a take a remedy which will not injure you.
Beware of mercury; don't do violence
collector may refuse to appoint the depu- to
your system. Don't get bottled up!
ties employed by bis predecessor, and
Our books sent free to any address.
that his refusal terminates the period of Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
service.
In speaking of the matter Deputy ComMonogram Aote rapor.
missioner of Internal Revenue Wilson
The New Mexican is prepared to furnsaid:
ish two letter monogram embossed note
"Colonel Brady has Dot removed any of paper and envelopes
at extremely" low
the deputies iu the Riohmond district' prices. Call and see samples.

s,

Is

germ-

WATER makes the plant grow

tie

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

ill

THE ONLY THING left to be desired ' that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a

of

the

tho seed

Rio Pecos,

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever mada.

NO

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

jjj

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
0R

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

t,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Montezuma Lodge No.
A. M.

A.

Of

A.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Designated Depositary of the United

J. H. Vaughn

States

James

i.

T.

--

H.

Brady,
H.

P.

CUHKAH,

CO,

DEALERS IN- -

STAPLE&FANCYGHOCERIES

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation seoond Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. ml.

SANTA FE BAKERY.

Max. Fkost, T.I. M.

KD. IS. BLUDEH,

Cashier

-

BPIEQHLltKKU.
W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-ou-lc
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

k

A. WALKER

Sblioman,
Secretary.

President

R. J. Palen

A.

1,

Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masouio Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
F.

uecoraer,

ADA

TELEPHONE 53

'

Santa Fe Commander No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masouio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbosi, B. C.
K. T.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

(Jn-e-

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props

Addison Walker,

Recorder.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
IIKNTISTM.

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
2 to 5 p. m.
Dentist.

J ewelry Store,

Popular
Prices

'irt

St. Michael's

ATTOltNKlt

AT LAW.

College.

. .

SANTA FE.
ftEW MEXICO

Fall Term Opened Sept.

1,

Class Service

Experienced

hef in Charge

Kverj thing; New and Clean

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice In all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

and
TIE

e

Bottled Dp!

con-ditio-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offloe In
Catron Blook.

Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONC, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

ON

FRESH POULTRY

&

CO.

W. A. Hawkins,
ft HAWKINS,
Attorneys nnd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
CONWAY

i

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally Hue or stages run to tne
gases
Spring's. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 p . The
are earbonio. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
elfloauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miracloiis oures
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphilltloComMerouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
and Bathing, (2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging
rates given ny tne montn. jror runner particular naareas

8. K. LAN SARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Acoldent, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.

Notice for Publication.

Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m, the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

Watch Klrxt-ClasRepairing

S. SPITZ,
--MANUFACTURER O- F-

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

)
J
thefollowlnsr- 18, 1807.

Notice Is hereby srlven that
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make una! proof In support of his olalm,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or25,receiver
18H7
viz: Alonzo Valencia, of
September
Pecos, N. M.. for the ne H, sec.;i7, tp 16 n, r VA e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz :
Victor Roibal, Tomas Varela, Pedro Maes,
Francisco Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
J ames H. Walkbb, Register.

JEWELRY Illustrated

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Special Edition
New Mexican
Oan be had by applying at
this offloe. It is fall of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
agricultural,
hor,tionltoral
and all the varied retonroet
of New Mexloo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inqnfricg about or interested
tn the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.

I

THESE

Homestead Entry No. 4581.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Strictly

S

Arirff-

Insurance Agent.

August

8

,

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg
Block. Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
.

Land Office

Diamond, Opnl.Tarqnols
Settings a N pedal ty.

)

T.F.Conway,

INSURANCES.

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

siPRiisra-s.-

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexico.

-

SH FISH

hot

HADE DAILY.

DELIVERY
N.

l

PITEB

-

1

i

1E

IN .A.TTTIR. -A.Ij

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Druat
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT EIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

How It Works.
Parent (severely) Thomas, I see yon
have been .fighting again. 1 thought!

told you that in case von had a dispute
with another boy yoo should try to get
him to arbitrate,
Tommy Well; I did, aud we arbitrated
all right.
Parent Then how does it come that
yon had a fight?
Tommy (doggedly) Th the feller we
left it to deoided against me.

Which r
First Artist What model have yon this

saon?

Seoond Artist

TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuiiueraue,

N. SI.,

1H7.

Sept. 13 to

"If

IN,

For tho above ocoasion the Banta Fe
Rente will place on sale tiokets to Albuquerque and return at the rate of $2.65.
Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inolusive,
good for return passage until Sept. 20.
For particulars oall on agents of the Santa
Fe Route.
H. 8. Lots,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

Woman or wheel f

uei We It'moralixn the Stomach
By excess or imprudence in eating, we
oaunot hope to escape the oonseqnenoes
fur any great length of time. The most
robost digestion most soccnmb to abuses
of that important funotion.
Bnt sop
posing that we have been foolish enough
to enfeeble the stomach, is the damage
By no means. The
irreparable?
has only to do two things to
ultimate rtoovery.
First, he
shonld adopt an easily digestible diet.
he
nee
with
should
Second,
regularity aud
persistence, Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters,
the leading gastrio invigorant of the'age.
The moltiform symptoms of dyspepsia,
and the almost invariable attendant disorders, biliousness and constipation, will
aesnredly cease to persecute the sufferer
if the above advice is attended to. Who
that has suffered the torments that'ohronic
indigestion Inflicts will negleot to take
advantageofJa"remedy whioh, if the most
positive evidence of the medioal profession and the pnblio is to be received with
due credenoe, is an absolute specific for
the complaint.
1

FORGIVENESS.

A

When Just in the midst of

their play
Came an angry cry and a blow
Thut bruised tho cheek of the little maid
And caused bright tears to ilow
And brought from my lips quick, sharp reproof
On the lad who had acted so.
And he stood by, sullen and hard,
While tho maid soon dried her tear.
He looked at her with an angry eye.
She timidly drew near.
"Don't bo cross, Johnny" (a little sob).
"Lot me fordive 'oo, dear!" .
And the cloud is passed and gone,
And again in their play they meet,
And the strong, rough boy wears a kinder
mion,
And brighter the maiden sweet,
While a whisper has come from the heart
of God
To a man, a man on the street.
English Illustrated Magazine.

proppriate.

bathing girls make me
tired, never going into the water at all. They've got no Band.
That's why they stick toJ,'the beach,
where there's plenty of it.

VIGOR

MEN

F

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,

urn an in train of eyili
from early erron or latar
xoesifli : the Ktulfca of
OTorwork, Bicknus, worv
i ry, etc Full itrsngth,
1 development and ton
ll given to every
Hand portion of theorgan
body.
1.1
IRimnU
ll
seen. Failure impossible.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
moiled (sealed) free

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

A., T.

k

S.
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LINE.

CALIFORNIA.

weathound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Lob Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited traiDs and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars
PftBO to Denver, via D. & R. O. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar-- ,
ries through sleepers to El Paso, ooaneot-inwith trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Ticket Offioe, First National B.w
Building
1

1
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Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:00 p m
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main
line and
Oonneotions with
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
aud all points in the Ban Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Honte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lois valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
cast and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Motor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missonri river lines for all
points east. "
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
.
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
iddersigned.
T. J. HaLM, General Agent,
Banta V,N. M. .
i
H.

K.Hoomb,0. P. An

Denver, Colo.

A MANTRAP CAB.
"Lost!"
I was standing in a room of a west
end (Loudon) gambling den watching
a party of about 15 players engaged in
the game of rouge et noir.
This night my eyo had been particularly kept upon a short, dark hairel
man, evidently a foreigner. He was
playing heavily. From his pocket he
brought up at first single pieces of gold,
then, as he lost he had terrible luck
he placed down on the table small
handfuls of sovereigns. Ho bad just
now lost 10 at a swoop. Then he produced a banknote and laid it down.
"Excuse me, sir," inquired the banker, "how much do you shake?"
"One hundred pounds. "
"Thank you," remarked the banker
politely.
The game went on, and the cards
wero turned up. With an exclamation
the player rose from his seat and pushed
his chair back. He had lost once more,
Ashe left the place I followed him. He
walked swiftly ou for a long time
through the now almost deserted streets,
for it was nearly 2 o'clock in the morning. At length he came to a house in a
dismal street off the Tottenham Court
road, in one of the top rooms of whioh
there was a dim light burning, opened
the door with bis key and entered.
I had an idea somehow that that address might prove useful to me, and I
was standing close to the door noting
its number when the door suddenly
opened and my man again appeared,
bareheaded, ghastly pale and breathless.
"Help, help 1" he gasped. "She has
killed herself she is dying! I have
murdered her murdered herl"
I dashed in, and, rushing op the
stairs, inado my way to that dimly lit
room, the man following close at my
heels. In it, sitting in a chair beside the
fireplace, was a woman, young and
pretty, but now with her face convulsed
with pain. She seemed nearly unconscious and was breathing heavily. On
the floor beside her was a small, round,
empty bottle.
Sending him to wake up the people
of the house and dispatch some one for
a dootor, I had in less than five minutes
administered an emetic to the girl in
the shape of a strong dose of mustard
aud water.
As she lay there, apparently dying,
the man leaned over her, sobbing, tearing his hair and talking in French.
"And that crime was all for nothing.
The thousand pounds! I have gambled
them away. Annette, forgive me. I
thought I should make our fortune.
Bnt that scoundrel Bepau shall give me
money. I will make him. "
What had Despard (that was his
name) been up to? The arrival of the
doctor, who saw to the girl and assured
us he would answer for her recovery,
brought my stay to an end.
I didn't sleep a wink that night. I
had one eye all through the weary hours
on Despard's door. About 9 o'clock in
the morning he came out, nnd, I following him, made his way to a house off
Leicester square. He was inside an
hour, and I discovered from one of the
servants that he had called upon M.
Belpard, another Frenchman. Was Belpard Repau? I wondered.
Naturally
enough, I wanted to discover something
M.
about him, and letting
Despard have
a rest I transferred
my attentions to
his friend.
Only a few minutes after Despard had
left M. Belpard came out with a bag in
his hand. He hailed a cab, was driven
to Waterloo station, and took a first
class ticket to Southampton. Unknown
to him, I saw him off and was then
driven back to his lodgings. Inquiring
for M. Belpurd, I said I was M.
particular friend, almost his
brother, Alas, it was most unfortunate
that I had missed him I I would, however, go to his room and write a letter
to him.
Shown into Belpard's apartment, you
may guess I very quickly examined it
when the servant had left me to write
that letter. There was nothing particular in the plaoe save a black leather bag
whioh 1 found under the bed, a common black bag with a mark on the brass
part of the handle, the mark of a fire.
An hour later there were keen eyes at
Southampton and at London on the
lookout for M. Belpard, or, rather, for
Bepau, for he it was.
For over a week every watch was
kept, every search made for that gentleman. All was in vain. M. Belpard had
disappeared.
Despard was atill at his lodgings. 1
called on him one day.
"Af. Despard," I suddenly asked
him, "would yon like to earn 100?"
"A hundred pounds!" be gasped. "It
would be a godsend a fortune! We ore
absolutely starving Annette, my wife,
and I."
"Then," I said, "tell me where
Bepan is."
"You know all then?" he almost
araamed. .
"I know great deal," I answered.
's

WBBT BOUND
No. 42.1.

He paused a moment and then weut
on: "Bepau has acted to me like a
scoundrel. I'll tell all."
Thousands of pounds are conveyed
daily from the chief London bunks to
their branch establishments in tho suburbs or the city. A branch bank wanting oash sends a couple of clerks to the
head office, the money required is plaoed
in black leather bags, a cab (four
wheeled) is hailed, the clerks enter
With the treasure, and with the windows up are driven away to their branch

This practioe has formauy years past
attracted the attention of gangs of clev-

,.

;
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harmless."

office.
I eat in the evening cool
Of the heat baked city street
Musing and watching a little pair
Who played on the walk at my feet.
A boy, tho elder, of strong, rough mold;
His sister, a blossom sweet.

o

TheBe

you make a clean breast of it, tell
me all and help me to run down Bepau,
100 is yours, and you shall be held

er thieves, and thousands of pounds are
often lost in transit.
Shortly before my interview with
Despard a sum of 5,000 in gold and
1,000 in silver had been taken.
About 10 o'clook in the morning two
olerks from a branch had arrived at one
of the biggest central banks, aud producing their authority to receive the
money the oash had been put into bags,
a passing cab hailed, and the clerks and
the oash seen safely into it.
They did not arrive at the branch
office. Inquiry and searoh were made
for them, and at length the two men
were found unconsoious, seated in a cub,
of which the driver had disappeared iu
a byroad off Hampstead in the north
of London. The bags of money had
gone, and what bad occurred to them
the two olerks could not say. They had
ridden on with the windows of the cab
up, on their way to the branch oilice.
Then they had suddenly lost thoir senses.
On examination it was found that
the cab was a "make up" one. It belonged to no owner of cabs in London.
It was a mantrap, devised for the perpetration of one of the cleverest robberies of modern times, a robbery iu
which it seemed we should never discover the actors, for weeks passed and
no olew to them was found, though
500 was offered privately by the bank
for their arrest.
It was by that mark on the handle of
the black bag in Bepan's room that I
was oonvinced he was one of the thieves.
The bag was one of the bank's, and the
mark had been placed upon it for identification.
"I will tell you all," said Despard.
"Bepau was an acquaintance of mine.
I was a meohanio. He came to mo one
day and said, 'Despard, have you heard
of that new machine in which thoy kill
cats and dogs?' I hadn't. 'They put
them into an almost airtight box,' he
went on, 'and pump in poisoned air.
They are dead in no time. Despard,
you are poor. I have a scheme by whioh
we may make a fortune. ' "
In a few words he laid his plot before him to buy a cab, alter it so thut
when the windows were closed it would
be almost airtight, while through a
tube passing into the oab air powerfully
drugged might be pumped into the
vehiole by an arrangement worked by
the driver's foot.
Despard set to work. In less than ten
days the trap cab was upon the London
streets.
For three days it hovered
around the bank doors. On the fourth
it was engaged.
"The driver was, of course, an accomplice, " went on Despard. "The apBefore
paratus worked wonderfully.
they dreamed of danger the clerks were
rendered insensible by tho drugged air
and were boing driven to Hampstead,
Bepau and I following. Iu a quiet spot
the oab stopped, Bepau rushed to the
door, threw it open, grasped tho bags,
sprang with them into our trap, and
with the driver of the cab we all set off

first
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of

sickness or injury to
her little one. The first impulse is to send
doctor.
But
this is seldom necesfor the
sary. By having- at hand a copy of Dr.
Pierce's great thousand-pagbook, "The

People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
a mother is provided with the highest
professional authority for treating ailing
children.
It tells how to prevent and cure common
illnesses by the use of simple remedies; and
what to do in case of the numerous accidents to which children are liable every instant of their lives. It gives valuable suggestions for nursing the sick, and over two
hundred reliable prescriptions for the cure
of every disease that is curable without a
doctor. In fact, it is a family doctor always
in the house.
Anatomy, physiology and the origin of
life are clearly explained with over three
hundred illustrations. A paper-boun- d
copy
will be sent free for 21 one-cestamps to
Address,
pay the cost of mailing only.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N.Y. For a handsome cloth-bounbeautifully stamped copy, send ten cents
extra, 31 one-cestamps in all.
Many sicknesses begin by constipation.
It is one of the first symptoms to overcome
in nearly all diseases.
It blocks up the
system and prevents all the natural functions from going on in a healthy way. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a simple and
natural laxative to put the bowels in regular
operation without griping or violence.
They are harmless to the most delicate
child. They cure dyspepsia and biliousness, and make the whole system regulat.
They are the most perfect pill ever invented.
Don't let the druggist palm off something
else on you. There is nothing else of the
kind quite so good.

Re Goes Wool Gatncring and Makes Some
Queer Mistakes.
A well known literary man whoso identity may as well be lost in the fictitious
name of Professor K
, but who lives
in an eastern city, affords bis friends no
little amusement by reason of his forgotful-nes- s
nnd the "wool gathering" statu of
his mind at times when it would be best
for him to have his wits about him. This
failing lewis him into doing and saying
some very funny things.
One day recently he wus talking to a
party of bis friends, mid he said :
"Do you know, I've been to the funeral of four of my old friends within ten
days, and it; well, it rather depresses me,
you know. Now, on Monday I attended
the funeral of old Mrs. L
, a good soul
she was, a good soul. Then on Wednesday
1 went to the funeral of another old friend
I thought the world of, and litter in the
week I went to old Mr. B
's funeral.
Then I went to Mr. M
's funeral on
dear me, dear me, what am I talking
Mr. M
about
isn't dead yet. But
then he's very low, and I'm going to his
funeral, whioh will make four in a very
short time."
At another time the profossor was at a
reception when ho was approached by a
lady who evidently knew him, but whom
ho could not remember having met before.
Too kind and polite to acknowledge his
ignorance of the lady's name he said in
his most uffable manner: "Delighted to
see you, delighted. Is your husband here?"
"My husband?" said the lady soberly.
"My husband is in heaven."
"Oh, to be sure, to be sure," said tho
professor, with his thoughts fur away.
"Bemember me to hmi,von'tyou, please?"
Detroit Free Press.

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

I

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Biting Sarcasm.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

more Thau He Thought.

He (meeting his last year's girl at the
You haven't ohanged muoh since
seaside)

parted here last year.

we

She (blushing)

Only my name.

That Cherrfnl Greeting.

"AFTER TOU, Silt '

So poor Richard is laid up?
Yes; yon see there are 83 people iu the
offioe where he works.
Yes!
And he's just back from his vaoation.
Well ?
Well, they all had to punoh him in the
ribs to show appreciation on the flesh he

New York World.

Speaker Reed's Wit.
Speaker Reed wus making a speech on
his native heath last summer, and to show
the effect of tho Wilson bill on sheep funning said, "You have 8,000 sheep, and ynu
got but 13 cents a pound for your wool."
hid gained.
"You're wrong there, Biddy," called
voice
in the crowd, with characteristic
. His Kxcuee.
Yunkoo
familiarity; "we only get 10
Mamma Edgar, I wiBh you wouldn't
Mr. Heed
cents."
"Well," responded
pat eo muoh in your mouth at a time; it
quickly, "you sec, you can always retail
is so ill bred.
what I tell you at a profit." Argonaut.
Edgar Yes, but it ain't
Mamma
Why isn't it?
Example Versus Precept.
Edgar Because it's cake!
dear, I wish you wouldn't chew
"Harry,
Whistles at Dun iter.
gum so much. Your father says gum
Ziggsby There goes a fellow who isn't clean, and tho hubit is certainly an
whistles at danger.
annoying one."
Perksby Ah, he must be a very brave
"Why, mamma, I've just got to chew
iooomo-tivA
e
fellow! Who is he? Ziggsby
Ho always keeps his lino cut
something
whore I can't got at it. ' 'Chicago Tribune.
engineer

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines hove been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

for

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

these camps.

11

Reduced Kates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56,90; to San
Pranoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W. J. Bl.ck, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
11

.

8 Lutz, Agent,
Hmta Fe, N. M

Talks With Travelers.
Yessirl The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash.
Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
world.
Fine restaurstation in the
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, DenI may have forver, for particulars.
gotten something.

asked.

"I had 1,000," he answered, "the
sham oab flriver 400. Bepau, like a
scoundrel, laid hands on the rest."
"And where is he?" I asked eagerly.
Despard mournfully shook his head.
"I do not know, " he replied.
He certainly did not. That reward
of 500 slipped through my fingers
after all, for Bepau, that clever rasoal,
had shown us so clean a pair of heels
that we never came up with him again.
I would have given much to have once
more met my "very dear friend, almost
brother, " M. Belpard, alias Jules Bepau. London Sun.

It was 800 years ago 1596 that Sir
Walter Baleigh introduced the potato
and planted it in the garden of his Irish
home at Yonghal.

FREE
medical Guide

Every true mother's heart gives an
anxious throb at the

at full speed."
"And what became of the money?" I

Trade Secrets.
"Quite irrespective of the immense
number of workmen who hold trade secrets of their respective employers, few
people ever realize what a number of
workmen there are who hold small secrets some of them may consist merely of a knack of doing some particular
thing in a peculiar way of their own,
and most rigidly guard these," remarked a well luowu trades union
official.
"I could cite many remarkable cases
where workmen, ou account of their
method of doing some one apparently
simple thing, have always beon at a
premium with various masters, and
only the other day I was talking to the
head of a great decorating firm about
such a man.
"This firm has often, in deoorating
great mansions and publio buildings, to
carry out a certain scheme of oolor, and
that one oolor has to be uniform
throughout a great area of oovered
This firm had one man who, if
spaoe.
100 rooms had to be painted, could infallibly mix fresh supplies of oolor to
the exact shade, but during its 40 years
of existence the firm never had another
workman who could do this.
"I could name for you 100 trades
where some one man effects his object
with a few strokes where others labor
long and patiently, but what I want to
impress on the pnblio is that workmen
possess and guard far more minor trade
secrets of their own than the masters
ever did or do." Pearson's Weekly.

THE PROFESSOR.

OTHERS

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing company has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound iu law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.

CODE

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further'particulars

aud

pamphletspply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

The Man For the Occasion,

"Hlggins has gone to tho southwest
with the idea that he will mako millions."
"How?"
"He claims to have invented n device
that oau be used as a cyclone cellar when

it blows and as a houseboat when the floods
rage. ' ' Dotroit Free Press.

HORTICULTJRATL FAIR

Correoted.

Teachor Willie, how many timos havo
you whispered this morning?
Willie Wunst.
Teacher But that isn't the way to say it.
What should he have said, Bobbie?
Bobbie Twict. Now York Journal.
Why He Was Angry.
mudo Johnson get so huffy when
I quoted that saying about the man who
awoke to find himself famous?"
"Ho thought you wero hinting at the
time he went to bed ou the front stoop."

"What

fe, :lt. im:.
September 7, 8 and 9
S-A-ispi'--

A.

Indianapolis Journal.

A Good Gucsser.

"Callnaux is becomo a father. "
"A boy?" asks a friend.
"No."
"A daughter, then?"
"You have guessed it." Ij'Illustre

do

Poeho.

That Strange Sound.
"Caoutchouc! Caoutchouc!" The sudden noiso startled tho Circassian girl, who
was new to tHo museum.
But she hud no
causo for alarm. It was only the India
rubber man sneezing. Acw iiork Jour-- i
ual.

In Chicago,
Doing much in the wedding trado nowf
Second
Prcucher Yes. Business is
good. People getting married this year
who novor got married before.
Truth.

First Prcnohcr

Understood Her.
She That llttlo fool, Johnnie Moore,
has proposed to me.
Her Dearest Friend When will the
wedding tuko place? Brooklyn Lifo.
Reason For Its Value.
Gobang Contentment is hotter than
wealth, my boy.
My Boy It ought to bo. It is a mighty
sight harder to got. Truth.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Santa
Fe and return at one fare for the round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 9, good for return passage September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in Nerr
Los Cerrillos, N. M..,
l 45
Albuquerque, V. M., $ 3 45
3 35
Las Veiras, N. M.,
2 80
Bernalillo, N. M.,
6 15
7 80
Sorireer, N. M,
Raton, N. M ,
7 65
San Biarcial, N. St.,
6 45
Socorro, N. M ,
Silver City, N. M., 14 55
12 65
Deming, N. M,
SB

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A

Kot Speaking Likenesses.
"To what do you nscrlbo your great
hr a fashionable portrait pointor?"
"Chiefly to sticking always to my
ideals." Truth.

H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe,N. M.

,

Topeka, Kas.

Tit For Tat.
She If you dare to kiss, I'll scream.
He So will I. Then they won't know
which of us got tho worst of it. New
York Journal.
suo-ce-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The End.
Young Playwright And what did you
think of my climax?
Critic It was very welcome. Brooklyn
New Mexico Statutes at the

For Sale. Vor Kent, Cost, Found,
Wanted.
OR SALE

new Mexican Printing; Office..

COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing- Office.
SALE
mortgages of all
IjOR at theBlank
New Mexioan Printing; OfROHATE

fice.

TjlOR SALE Old papers, In quantities to
Ju suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.

At First Hand.
Do you liko lovo stories?
She I like to hoar them. Cincinnati
Enquirer.
The Star.
So wedded to her art is she
To art for art's own sacred sake
r
Bhe hardly keeps account at all
Of other husbands she may take.
He

Detroit News,

SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
! bonds, official bonds, nnd bonds to keep
the peacent the New Mexioan Printing Company's office.

SALE A large quantity small pica,
and nonpareil type at the New TenneHBne Centennial and Interna,
nffirtA. Thn Mima ! in irnnri nnnril- tloaal Kzpoaltlon, Nashville,
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of facet
Tena., nay 1 to Octoof the
furnished on applicathe tion. type and prieea
ber St.
J7V1R

ng
blanks of all deterlp-tion- a
Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful sumat the New Mexioan Printing Offioe.
mer resorts; the most famous mining
IOR SAL- E- Rlank deeds of all descrip
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Tiotor
tions at tne new Mexican noting umce
and Aspen, it is tne snort ana atreot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valice
of the peace blanks In
XIOR
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden JP English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and Printing Offioe.
hair ears on all trains.
OR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
W. F. Bailbt,
at the New Mexioan Printing Offioe,
Genl Past.' Agent, Denver, Oolo.
SALE-Mini-

F

r

SALE-Just-

F

THE

Life.

TTIOR

The Colorado Hldlamd Bailroad
Reaches the grandest soenery in
world, Ute Past, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

TO REACH

ooeasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale ticket to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
tiokets will be ou sale dally nntil Ootober
15, 1897 Rood to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of

For the above

the Banta Fe route.
W.

H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

J. Blaoi,

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stagea leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive

in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For ratea address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
7'

What 1 know About un
devoted to this subjeot has given birth to
the oouolusiou that this fair is the one afLadies aud Gentlemen, Fellow
The man or woman either, fair most needed iu this
sectiun. The bringing here of apples,
for that mutter, iu these later days, who known in Colfax
oounty as Guno or
is culled upon to prepare and has the te- York Imperial aud Ben Davis at Espamerity to actually read a paper before nola, is very apt to settle the proposition
an assembly of ordinarily intelligent of proper nomenclature. It is reasoncertain that there are BmoDg as here
human beings, is to be congratulated if ably
those who can determine these weighty
he confines his remarks to that whioh he
questions, for have we not a member of
actually knows and does not, like Andree the American Pomologioal society in our
and his balloon, wander off into the midatf Aud I am filled with gratification when I know that I oau go henoe and
realms of nukuowu space. The assembly fix
np my ranch register and know that
also will have small ground for complaint, my Freuoh prnnes are not Hungarian,
if the courageous individual deals only and my Yellow Spanish oherries are not
with what he has acquired from experi- Napoleon Bigarreau.
But here I have diverged again. I wttB
ence and does not draw upon his
going to tell yon what I knew about an
is
what
worsei
infinitely
orchard. But this is not unnatural. A
imagination or,
of others man's mind will wander occasionally. We
the imaginations
npou
This is are bound to take np that whioh is upper
who have gone before him.
peculiarly trae from a horticultural most, aud even as I read, I have wonpoint of view. The fact will beoome dered at the prospects of a country whioh
more pronounced as this paper proceeds. when Bradshaw plnms are plunted the
Were I to uncover and display the improduct is Wild Goose. It will not do
mense mine aud storehouse of horticul jast now to allow these remarkable fea
tural knowledge whioh is ooncetiled about tures of sou and olimate to beoome too
me somewhere, it would be a never ceas- widely known.
But, the orchard! What do I know
ing cause of wonderment that the present
of agrioulture would for a about an orohardf
secretary
Many years agone, when the fruit insingle day allow so distinguished a horticulturist to continue practicing law for a dustry in New Mexioo bad not arrived at
livelihood. The government of the Unit- its present stage of perfection, I believe
ed States is in enoh crying need of a man, it was either Josh Billings or Artemun
so welUquipped, that possibly an opeu-inWard, who, when asked his views as to
might be forced at Washington in the BUooeBS or failure of matrimony, ourt- order to secure the advantage of such ly answered, "don t.
Now there are more "don'ts" in the
tremendous ability in a proper administration of the horticultural bureau. But orchard business than in any ocoupatiou
we have lately had occasion to under with which I am at all familiar. As a
stand that republics are ungrateful, and lawyer orchardist I propose to inflict a
the chanoes are that this paragon of hor few of these "don'ts" upon yon. My exticultural greatness will be permitted to perience is equally as pronounced in the
continue in his chosen profession, con- negative as was the humorist's on the
fining his remarks and statements to ad snbjeot of matrimony, except under cerdresses usually beginning with, "May it tain conditions.
Above all things don't even contemplease the court" or "Gentlemen of the
orchard business
jury." bo, for fear of present disoovery, plate going into the
linked as well with the possible sugges unless yon intend to make it a specific
hour
evil
there might oome occupation.
tion that in an
a call to deliver an address before the
Don't think of it unless yoa have the
New Mexico Agricultural College, as so money in hand to buy the hind ontright,
many lawyers have done heretofore, or pay for the trees and their placing.
Don't attempt to grow an orchard unto serve as adireotor of some such bucolio
institution, whioh also appears to be a less you possess those peculiar qnalifioa-tiouwhich iusure buccebb.
popular place for the disciples of
What are those qualifications? They
and Kent, I have concluded to re
frain from drawing the usual horticul are a natural aptitude for the business
tural long bow and shall tell yon only and a disposition whioh compels renewed
what I really know abont an orchard, effort in the face of many discourageeven though the effort be at the expense ments;
In other wordB, if yoa onoe embark in
of a reputation acquired after many years'
devout worship at the shrine of that god the business, stay with it and suocess will
of prevaricators. Baron Mnuohauseu, eventually reward your tfforts.
other
But there are multitudinous
But, there is food for thought and sweet
consolation in the idea that the Baron, "don'ts" whioh rise before me as I wanhimself, is worthy of emulation, for who der back over seven years of anxiety and
is there who can truthfully say that he hopeful trust.
Don't begin to count the expense by
was a violator of the scriptural injunc
tion forbidding the bearing of false wit an examination of comparative cost
ness against our neighbors. The Baron tables sent out by nurserymen anxious
was a cheerful as well as a monumental to sell trees. Pay no attention to any
liar. ' His lies were barmlessand amusing, such information whatever. Yoa will
and thus it is with many of ns ascertain to a certainty by the time your
lawyer and statesman orchardists. We first trees, be they peaohes, pears or ap
occasionally indulge just to hear the ples, come into bearing, that every tree
sweet musio of our voices. We delight iu you have planttd, including oost of land,
graphio description of the size of our has cost not less than two dollars,
Don't think for a single moment that
trees and the fruit whioh hangs thereon
and never falter or stutter in prouounc you can grow a small orchard and raise
iug them just a trifle grander, larger, fruit with a big profit in Tesuque or
better and finer than anyone else ever Espanola and live in Santa Fe or Las
saw, and nobody is injured. We fairly Vegas. You cannot hire a man to at
dazzle with our exaggeration and pardon tend to an orchard properly except at a
is ours. We are situated similarly to the price whioh consumes the bulk of your
Irishman who boasted of the hustling profits. An orohard demands your per
qualities of a certain strain of chiokens sonai attention.
When yoa have purchased your land,
which he was raising. Said he "Hunt
lern well, I should say They'd birds as don't rest easy with the idea ihat all yon
will pick your pocket the moment yes have to do is to scoop oat holes so many
steps inside the gate." I bat Hibernian feet apart each way and put in trees.
understood his business. He had ohiok-en- s booh conduct brands yoa as a statesman-orchardisin a momeut.
for sale. He was a firm believer in
Dou't tickle the soil with a burro plow
the old suyiug in Poor Richard's Almanac
"Blessed is the man who tooteth his own Plow yonr land and plow it lone and
horn for then it shall bo tooted." I am plow it deep. There are as yet no plows
convinoed also that this principle ap- invented whioh will et able you to reotifv
plies to Ippaljties as weil as individuals. a mistake of this aind after yon have
An occasional visit to Albuquerque will plauted your trees. Plow the land in the
demonstrate to a nicety the correctness of fall and plow it again iu the spring when
the statement.
yon place your trees.
Dig your tree
But my purpose has been to tell yon holes deep and broad and pat 25 or 30
in
what I know about an orchard.
old
of
the bottom of
bones
pounds
The plain unoaloimiued truth about to be each exoavation. The tree won't show
announoed ia that the present is an op- any benefit from this deposit of bones
portunity I long have sought and mourned for a year or two, but later on yon will
because I found it not. And why is it ascertain what the bones are doing in the
that griet has been my portion? Certain trrowth of your trees.
it is that truth is mighty and will prevail.
When yoa purchase treeB be as certain
The answer is easy.
Hope deferred as you possibly oan be of their quality
maketh the heart siok. Long have I Don't set out ten or fifteen different vari
waited ftr the opportunity to see gath eties of one kind of fruit on two or three
ered together the fruit product of that acrea of land. Seleot one or two varieties
courageous olan of experimenters who of apples that have been proven to do well
have invested their saviogs iu fruit tree in the Rocky mountain ooantry and let
planting. With anxious eye and heart some one else grow varieties for the purfull of trepidatiou have I lingered that I pose of taking premiums for "largest col
might know the whole truth. Has mine lections" at horticultural fairs. Let this
been the experience of others? Am I rule apply to every other class of fruit
aloue a searoher Bfter truth or am I only whioh you propose
growing for the mar
an atom. I have oherished the desire to ket.
tree so
Don't cultivate the acquaintance of
go to my vine and peach
saturated with wisdom aud troth that rest traveling frmt tree vendors. In the pro
and ease will be my reward, completely cess of general evolution they are the
gorged with satisfaction and crying aloud natural outcome of the ancient lightning
ia au ecstacy of joy "No, no, it is not rod agent and street corner magio Boap
so, New Mexioo, its soil and its climate fakir. Most of them at one time sold St.
are not so phenomenal that the tree I Jacob's oil on the street corners at a dol
bought as Ben Davis apple bears Whitney lar a bottle and rubbeu it in while you
Crabs." Nay, nay, thou boomer, thia is waited. Having beoome so accustomed
no boomerang. It is not true that my to the "rubbing in" prooess they now
July Alexander peach tree is loaded with devote their time to rubbing it into the
"
Heath Clings whioh hardly ripen in
with the assist
guUess
Yea, verily, veraoity is wonderful ance of charming photographs and glass
and occupies the topmost top of the
jars filled with fruit a size larger than the
orag and cries aloud in peans of joy. opening in the lar. There are others.
There comes a time when yon are
Nearly every nurseryman is a fair ex
even against your will that some- ponent of the Munchausen theory, but
body has lied. Nature furnishes the evi- occasionally yoa find one in whom some
dence. The proof of the tree is the prod- reliance may be placed. My advice is to
uct thereof. What malignant manner of purchase trees from nurserymen who have
speeoh Bhall I use to properly describe their plants in the Rooky mountain ooan
the man who would deoeive the ambi- try. They are easier to get at if the trees
when he - goes don't oome up to the standard.
tions
forth in the pride of his ignorance
Don t plant any kind of a tree which is
and purchases trees? What shall the over two years old. Peaoh and kindred
wouldbe bnilder up of oonutry homes and stone fruit should never be purchased or
charming villas, but withal as shy of planted if over one year of age.
Above all things, don't bay trees just
knowledge pomologioal as the vendor of
trees is of the writ of ne. exeat regno, because some one sends yon a catalogue
whioh announcing a price cheaper than anyone
say of the man or corporation
has
thus dallied
with his hopes else. The chances are that the catalogue
and fond desireB? That man has ob- ia a "fake" and the nursery as well, and
tained your money under false pretenses; the trees are a lot of oast away culls and
s
nay more, he has wasted years of patient job lots bought np for speculative
toil and in a way has retarded the entire
and for sale to people who start aa
oommnnity. When we bny Missouri Pip- orchard as a fad. This is the particular
pin, we fail to reoognize much satisfac- school of easy fish the catalogue nurserytion in waiting three or four yoars only man is seining for, and they abound in
to find out that we have got to market some localities.
Yellow Transparent or Red Astraohan.
Don't fail to plant your orchard with
The young orchardist fails to find delight regard to future probabilities. Rememin the situation of the old hen who ber that New Mexioo is tanning over with
bronght off a brood of docks; soared to probabilities and has possibilities to give
death every time she went near the water away on partido. Remember that a peaoh
for fear they wonld drown. We don't tree in New Mexico is twice as long lived
like to be soared to death as oar trees as in the states and don't plant your
approach the bearing period with a fear orobard with the idea that some day yoa
thatoor peaoh trees may produce almond will oat out a few of the trees. Some one
nuts.
else may apply the axe, but yoa never
But I was intending to tell you all I will. Plant them jast as yoa want them
know about an orchard. Trae I am a always.
litte tardy, foraootb, in getting started,
Don't plant two hundred trees to an
but I am worthy of excuse for these acre when one hundred is all that the land
slight diversions whioh continue to rise will stand. Time will show the absolute
like Banquo's ghost and will not down at correctness of this statement.
oar bidding A man learns a little every
Don't plant peaoh trees between yonr
day. Home of you may acquire a little of rows of apple trees. The peaoh tree in
the useful from areoital of the experience an irrigated ooantry, is a most rapid
t.
of a
Mine has been grower and in four years the peaoh will so
extensive and expensive. The oonolusion trespass upon the apple tree that the latter
has been forced opon me that I am now will be so orowded as to warrant yoa in
fully prepared to answer intelligently catting dowathe apple trees aod going it
any soientitio inquiry as to the technical alone on poaches,
Don't grow any crops in your orchard,
identity of the Ben Davis apple or its
Lilliputian counterpart, the Siberian except, possibly, corn for a oonple of
Crab. I am convinoed that I can now years. Corn will shade the young trees.
tell the difference before they ever blos- Don t allow weeds to grow and mature.
som, bloom or bear. A
Keep the ground thoroughly plowed and
so well posted, la oertainly the only
for irrigation will be
.
fellow-maindividual to oommunioate to his
the fraits of his experience. The
The seoond and third years you will beimmense amount of thought winch I have gin to lie awake nights thinking about
On-liuii-
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Hastily Prepared Notes Regarding the
Fine Exhibits from Pecof?, Mesilla
and Espanola Valleys Major
Twitohell's Address Complete.
The first- annual fair of the New
Horticultural association was opened
to the put) Ho in the city of Santa Fe at
10 o'clock this morning. The building
selected for the purpose is the l;i e red
stmoturo on the Fort Marey reservation
formerly need as a government warehouse
for the storage of military supplies. It
ia both commodious and convenient. The
pnblio entrance is about opposite the
Palaoe hotel.
A New
Mexican representative visited the exposition ball a few moments
ago. The place is a bower of beauty,
lilled with the fragrance of fruits and
flowers, and rendered particularly attractive by the profusion of red, white
and blue bunting, floral designs, and
evergreens that have been artistically
plaoed in exaotly the right places by the
fair and deft hands of the members of
the Santa Fe Woman's board of trade.
Santa Fe is justly proud of the splendid
achievements of these enterprising and
capable ludies.
But fragrant and beautiful deoorations
count little unless they are suitably sustained. Fortunately the first annual fair
of the New Mexico Horticultural association now jtJBt blossoming into full glory,
more than justifies the moBt sanguine expectations of its promoters. It is already admitted to be n real snocess and
yet some of the finest exhibits remain to
be unpacked and displayed. Those who
witnessed the budding of the rose today
are invited to study the colors of the
llower in full blossom tomorrow.
Among the conspicuous outside exhibits is that from Eddy and Roswoll ia the
lower Pecos valley. This exhibit consists of a carload of the fruits, vegetables
and cereals produced in the fertile Boil of
the suuny region indicated. Among the
prinoipal features thereof is the wonder
ful display of sugar beets from the seed
to the fully matured and marketable prod-uo- t
therefrom, which is refined and granulated sngar of the very best quality. The
beets exhibited are not so dreadful large,
but they are sweet, very sweet. The
sugar beet, next to thegold bearing quartz
ledge, may safely be classed aa the most
important factor in the future prosperity
of New Mexico
But the Pecos valley display is by no
means confined to sugar beets. The valley comes to the front with celery that
easily beats Kalamazoo for brittleuess,
size and flavor; broom corn that is
to till the valley with blind broom
makers; cotton of the very best quality
that has this year yielded one bale to the
acre; a glass case containing 100 pounds
of honey, so pure, transparent and sweet,
that even rosy cheeked and ohf
maidens envy the swee'u'ess thereof;
peaches, apple." ?3;.rplamp, grapee.crab
apples, T.'jionds, and waluuSs in glasa
jaj, whioh are as near perfect in size and
quality as oau he imagined; tomatoes, Bweet
potatoes and the common poor man's
Irish potatoes in absolute perfection;
oornstalks 14 feet high as heavily laden
with fully matured ears of grain as ever
were grown in old Missouri; cauliflower,
onions, turnips, and cabbage iu glaBS
jars that cannot be beaten on earth, and
watermelons and mnskmelons that caused
the mouths of both small boys and greyheaded men to water and wish.
Among the other outside exhibits are
thoseof Thomas McQniston of Rinooondn,
whose display of apples, pears, peaches,
nectarines, German prunes and plums is
the admiration of all beholders; the Agricultural college of Las Crnces, with a
inagtiifieent showing of grapes, apples,
pears, peaches, quinces aud prunes; Luis
M. Ortiz, with a fine exhibit of apples,
pears, peaches and plnms from the Es
panola valley in Rio Arriba oounty; Mrs.
Casad, with a peerless oolleotion of apples from Las CruoeB; Jim Carry, the
with a colrailroad oondootor-orohardislection of peaohes, nectarines, plums and
pears from his Espanola orchard that en
titles him to the honor of delivering the
next annual address before the association, and 0?oar Mallinokrodt of Espanola,
with a display of peaches, pears, prunes
and apples that will certainly attract
Mex-io-

oer-tai- u

t,

muoh

attention.

Major Twitohell's exhibit, from his
orchard, would have been placed
today except for the fact that he
mislaid his Lat'.u dictionary and oould not
properly label the different varieties.
Governor Prince will also come to the
front with a fine display of fruit from his
Espanola ranch in the morning.
Arthur Boyle, Grant Rivenburg, Robert
Helwig, Jose D. Sena, Captain S. H. Day,
Geo. H. Cross, Mrs. W. H. Manlerfield, H.
8. Kanne and numerous others are among
the home exhibitors. Full particulars as
to these exhibits will appear iu theBe
oolnmns tomorrow. In this connection
the New Mexican desires to add that too
much praise can hardly be bestowed upon
the people of Santa Fe for the noble way
in which they have come to the front in
support of this notable and oreditable
exposition.
The feature of the fair this afternoon
wag the annual address of Major R. E.
Twitohell of Las Vegas, Santa Fe and
Espanola, whioh is produced below verbatim, et literatim, et punotdatim:
on file
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In your waking dreams yoa globe for a place wherein it oan be regained. To the riob the proposition is
simple. Wealth will procjre nearly all
that nature has given aud soienoe and art
developed, but the man of limited means
has to face a problem whioh mauy have
failed to solve. And they have failed because of ignorance. The Rocky moan-tairegion, as a frnit growing seotion,
presents to those unfortunate ones who
have been assailed by dread disease, opportunities for restoration not found in
any other locality. A health giving olimate in which outdoor vocations can be
carried on over three hundred days
in
the
year will be the open
sesame to riches whioh will yet be pro-- ,
dnoed in the fertile valleys of New Mexico. The coming here of a population
bent opon health restoration and imbued
taste or according to the latest approved with that conquering spirit whioh is the
plans of some alleged soientiflo society. American's birthright, will be the salvaSo it is with the orchardist.
Nature tion of the' oonutry and the solution of
isn't good enough for him. He must out economic and industrial problems so
and lop and experiment and trim until puzzling to the inquirer in such channels
of thought. For a quarter of a century
the tree is hardly reoognizable aa sooh.
The desired end is a stoat, stocky trunk or more the sons of America have in-- ,
to
olined
the
several,
oapablo of sustaining a crop without learned
Our eons and
professions.
the breaking off of limbs. The exeroiBe
of a modioum of common sense and the daughters have left the country and
Hooked to the oitiea on aooonnt of their
use, of a good eye and a few ideas will acsooial, literary, professional
complish wonders in the way of prun- supposed
and political advantages, but it has reing.
mained for California to prove beyond
Above all things don't allow anyone to
peradventure that the small fruit farm is
a
prune tree for you who is not reliable most favorable to all that is best in mordoes
who
how
know
not
want
it
and
yon
and in intelligence and that the prodone. Some alleged tree pruners of my ality
duction of froit, demanding manual labor
is
a
believe
tree
that
only
acquaintance
with intelligence, is an agent for
of the tree is coupled
pruned wheu
weal and prosperity never before
publio
Give
wide
a
a
such
off.
man
lopped
ascertained in any ooantry.
berth. He has a grudge either against
And why cau not this state of affairs be
you or your orchard, or possibly him- brought about in the arid region of New
self.
We have everything benefioial
Mexioo?
After the second or third year yoa will whioh is theirs. 'lis true we do not
to
the
bear
oodliu
abont
moth, raise the citrus fruits, but it is a well es
begin
Carpocapsa pomonellu the woolly aphis tablished fact that year in and year out, a
and other aphides; the San Jose and other bushel of apples is worth as muoh as a
scales; the Ceroplastis the A.ipidiotus box of lemons or oranges. The drier
aurutii, the RMzzieoeus and other the climate aud the more bountiful
the anarsia lineutella, the the sunshine, the better the quality
eoeuses,
agrotis atomurls and all sorts of bugs and of the fruit, and it is my predicinsects whioh are coming in swarms and tion that the time will oome when
droves to eat np and destroy your or onr frnit industry will be, if not onr
ohard. Don't be alarmed; the congress greatest in the way of financial returns,
of the United Btates and the great terrioertainly the most elevating, the most
esNew
Mexico
has
of
tory
gratifying, the most satisfying of all.
our
an
in
tablished
midst
Agricultural It will give employment to more people
and
stations
college
experiment
galore, than any other and will bring abont a
run by lawyers, statemen and politicians, grade of intelligence not now possessed
devoted to the destruction of these hos- by the great majority of our inhabitants.
tile myriads. As sure as there is paper We may easily look for a population
left sufficient to get out bulletins every in the Rooky mountain country whioh
onoe in two or three years, and no news
will be the seat of a civilization higher
papers are fighting for the printing there and healthier than that of eastern cities
holds out, by now celebrated as the oenters of art and
of, and the appropriation
diligent search and inquiry, and the use learning.
of an assistant professor in Latin, you
That education which iB drawn from a
will doubtless be able to ascertain just
study of nature emphasizes the highest
what particular bug, destructive pest or ideals of
jastioe and genuine freedom.
disease is in yonr orobard or the im The restless diaoontent, so prononnoed in
Then
war
mediate vioinity.
don your
the present decade, confined, it is trae to
paint ( pigment um belli:) sally forth and the greut centers of population, demonanlacannis
the
eoekerelli, dig up strates that in the splendid blaze of
oapture
the monster
cireii.mseissa, box
and scientific progress of
the
dermutchora
and ship this oentury, something that tends to the
necatrix
np
them poet haste to Las Crnces and in the happiness of the whole people has been
oourse of two or three months, when the
ignored. Is it because onr oivilization
various professors have finally made ap is one of startling contrasts? Is it betheir miuds that no hostile politician cause we behold thousands revelling in
(poliih'us hontiUn) is about to exert his riohes and tens of thousands struggling
politioal pall (pull us 2olitlvii) and have and battling for the mere necessaries of
them removed, yon will probably receive life? Is not the reason found in
tjat
an answer to your communication and a desire,
distinctly Amerioan, to rise above
oomplete description ia Latin of the par conditions of birth and a striving for
ticular bag which is your chief source of position which in the end is but an apple
annoyance.
(of Sodom?
But there are other remedies upon
The man who shall work out the destiwhioh relianoe oau be plaoed. AU that is nies of a republic, even now more asnecessary is to apply them and your or- sailed than ever in its history; the man
chard will grow and bear good fruit. upon whom is plaoed the bnrden of
You will have to spray your orchard and negativing Macauleys' propheoy as to
when this becomes necessary don't pur- our future; the man in whom lies all
chase any patent bug aud moth
hope for the future stability of this naTake the formula given by tion is be, reared in an atmosphere whose
the pomologioal branoh of the depart- purity is symbolio of a government, nament of agriculture and purchase from a tional and municipal, lifted to a plane
good drug store what is needed; mix it and oondnoted opon lines whioh guaranyourself, nse it and the moth and other tee a healthy, vigorous, all supporting,
insects will Boon have gone to that bourne
oondition; and that man
from whioh no carpocapisa pomonellu is the Amerioan farmer.
ever gets back.
After three or four years yoa will beI have for rent some very desirable
gin to receive some small returns for residence property on Grant Ave. S. E.
your money and your labors. That is, if Lankabd.
yoa are luoky and the late frosts or the
hail or some other oalamity does not interfere. In a couple of years more yon
CITY NEWS ITEMS,
will have fruit to sell or give away deand
in
pending upon your ability
agility
Clean ootton rags for machine purposes
finding a market.
When yonr fruit begins to form re- wanted at this offloe.
member that size and quality are what
The regular Sooial olub danoe takes
the people want.
Remember that a
peaoh whioh weighs four to the poand is plaoe at the Palace hotel tonight.
worth ten times as much as two peaches
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
whioh weigh eight to the poand. The Mexioo:
Generally fair tonight and
of a pound,
peach weighing
Wednesday.
sell
will
itself in any
properly packed,
The board of fire commissioners will
market, while the other kind won't sell at
in
the
Klondike.
meet iu regular monthly session this
any price, except
And how are yoa to get
evening at 8 o'olook.
pound peaches? What mast yoa do to
Mrs. Jaokson, who died night before
obtain so desirable a result? Again the
voioe of experience is heard in the land last at the residence of Felipe B. Delgado,
proclaiming with aooeuts not to be mis- was bnried from the cathedral this mornunderstood, "Thin them ont." Yon will ing at Rosario cemetery, The deceased
got not only a better olass of fruit but
leaves three daughters to mourn her lose.
yoa will prolong the life of the tree. ExGovernor Otero sent his annual report
perience has taught me, as it has everyone else, that it pays to thin the peaohes to the president today. This report is
oat so that the fruit will be not less than without doubt the most
comprehensive
six inches apart on the twig or limb. By
this means yoa secare a prodaot which ever made on New Mexioo, and contains
yoa will find no difficulty in disposing of; mnoh data and information of value.
in fact, people will cry aloud for yonr
Professor Perez' bBnd will play in the
fruit aLd your fortnue is assured to a deplaza every evening daring the fair, and
gree.
Remember that appetite iB the greatest tonight, from 7 to 8:30 o'olook will reader
paralyzer of the American dollar yet the following program:
known to mankind, and when you have March Copenhagen
C. Cans
M. W. Bolfo
Girl
created a public appetite for your fruit, SelectionBohemian
Waltz-J- Jy
Hall
giieen
the people will have it no matter what the Murch American Cadet
Hall
oost.
C. R. Fliok
Serenade Sundered Hearts
Carlos Cnrti
But how will you oreate this publio ap- Polka La Tinica
Curios Curti
Galop Out on a Lurk
petite? What must you do to incite that
for
which
fruit
means
publio craving
yonr
Hughes-Churcso much for yoa and your financial
Married, at the residenoe of the bride,
Yoa mast know how to pack and ship at 8 o'clock last night, Mr. Levi A.Hughes
yonr product. If yonr fruit is of the first and Mrs. Margaret J. Churoh. Mr. and
quality, yoa must not spoil its Bale by Mrs. Hughes left for Denver last night,
sending it to market in nusightly pack where they will reside in the future.
T he oeremony was witnessed by Chief
ages, uvea it ot a slightly inferior grade,
if yonr fruit is pot op for shipment in Justice Smith, Major K. J. Palen, General
clean, bright and carefully constructed E. L. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hughes,
packages, presenting to buyers and deal- Miss Caryl Palen.
ers an attractive appearanoe, it is very
apt to oommand a better prioe than su
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
perior froit ia less inviting packages.
Prime quality, together with a olean,
bright box, basket or crate, will be cer
tain, under almost all oond'tions, to bring KcNiilt of Today's wnmes Interesting
most gracuyiug returns, xne best price
Kvents for Tomorrow.
is most always to be attributed to small,
bright paokages of froit in regular layThe play thia morning was as follows:
ers. Theoareful grower and shipper who
Gortner defeated E. Staab, 8 to 6, 6 to 2.
desires his fruit known should be oareful
F. H. Hudson defeated A. Staab, 6 to 0,
to pat none of aa inferior quality in a
package, A barely perceptible bruise at 6 to 4.
W. Reynolds won by default of H. F.
the ranch will likely, three or four days
later in the market, beoome an odious and Reynolds.
Raynolds won by default of
unsightly blemish. A single rotting peaoh
will infeot and spoil a large portion of Spiess.
E. Staab defeated W, Raynolds, 3 to 3,6
the bulanoe in a basket. So it is inoum- bent opon the shipper not to destroy the to 4.
Gortner won off L. A. Hughes by delabor of the year by poor selection and
worse paoking. The marketing of froit fault, it appearing that Mr. Hughes' game
Is one of the most Important branches of was
This afternoon at 3 o'olook, A. Selig-mathe industry and the slight increase in ex
meets W. H. Pope in singles, anj J.
pense is more than offset by the increase
L. Seligman meets F, Hudson. The winin retorns.
And now, ladies and gentlemen, let us ner of these two contests, together with
abandon the material side of what I know Mr. Gortner and A. Staab, then draw, and
about an orohard. Let ns leave behind play two oontests at 4 o'olook. This
the grasping after sordid wealth. Let us leaves two winners who play for the New
look opon that side whioh tends to so in- Mexioo championship on Thursday.
Tomorrow morning preliminary rounds
line noe mankind as to make ns better,
healthier and more contented citizens of in doubles oome off at 10 o'clock.
the Republic Man is formed for society
and the progress of the human family can
Monogram Note Paper.
best prooeed by sooial intercourse. The
The Nw Mxxioan it prepared to furntime oomes to many however, when ish two letter monogram embossed note
sooial intercourse is lost by reason of paper and envelopes at extremely low
poor health aud then wealth ransacks the prioes, Call and see samples..
pruning.

will be flourishing a knife aud clipping
imaginary trees with imaginary shears.
Unless you are very careful your sole
topio of conversation will be upon the
subject of how and when to prune a tree.
Of course I believe in pruning, but my
way in accomplishing certain reault may
not be yours, and the orohardists will go
on and on quarreling over this subjeot
As for my part, I
to the end of time.
wonld jast as soon think of growing a
perfect hog by removing his lungs as
prune trees as I have seen them pruned
The
by some scientific tree carvers.
troth is, mankind is the same since the
days of Adam. Created in the image of
his maker, he thinks the Lord didn't
know muoh about it anyhow and goes on
fixing himself np to suit his owu sweet
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THE CITY FATHERS.
utters Considered at the
Meeting or the City
Couucil JLast Slight.

Important

.11

ICCKiilar

The city council met in regular session
last night and was called to order by
CounoilmanG. A. Solignao, president pro
tem.
Roll oall disclosed the fact that
Alarid, Conway, Garcia, Roibal
and Salazar were present.
The minutes ot the previous regular
and speoial meetings were read and approved.
Iu couneotion with the reading of the
minutes of the speoial meeting, at whioh
meeting Epitacio Gallegos was summarily
removed by the mayor as oity marshal
and Rioardo Alarid appointed and confirmed to fill the vaoanoy thns created,
President Solignao ordered read his formal written protest against snob aotion
as being "an just, unlawful and unwarranted. "
Miguel Esoudaro's petition for appointment as a policeman was referred to the
mayor.
At this jucotore Mayor Spiess appeared in the council chamber attired in
full ivening dress and assumed the duties
of the presiding officer.
A petition, unanimously
signed by
business men, asking for improved street
sprinkling service, was read.
The oity marshal was thereupon directed to sea that the street Bprinkler
made at least one regular trip on the
prinoipal business streets between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 12 m. eaoh day.
The oity olerk submitted his report for
the month of August, as follows: Licenses
colleoted, $138.50; expenses paid in cash,
$96.77; cash on band, $31 73.
Referred to the finance oommittee.
The reports of the oity marshal and the
polioe magistrate were referred without
reading.
A speoial report on the oondition of
the water works was referred to the oommittee on health.
In oomplianoe with the recommendation of the flnanoe oommittee, the insurance on the fire apparatus of the oity fire
department was ordered renewed.
The mayor delivered a speoial message
to the oounoil recommending that immediate steps be taken to seoure the laying
of a new sewer on Palaoe avenue, thence
that
aoross Water street and down
street to some suitable point. He understood that a sewer of tiling oould be
laid for 60 oents per foot, and was confident that the property owners an eaoh side
of the streetB oonoerned would cheerfully
pay the moderate expense Of the important work.
The message find recommendations were
referred to the members of the Btanding
oommittee on sewers, Oounoilmen Solignao and Conway and the mayor, with
instructions to report at the next meeting.
The bond af the new oity marshal was
referred back to that ofiioial to be per-
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After a short exeontive
oounoil adjourned.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD,

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
Several Appointments Made by the
Governor This Horning Court
News Notes.
Governor Otero made the following appointments this morning: Delegates to
the national irrigation congress at Lincoln, Neb.: S. H. Day of Santa Fe, First
district; W. T. Oliver of Albuquerque,
A. V,. TMnnnt. nf T.ns flrn.
ftAnnnri
oes, Third distriot; Charles Springer of
Baton, Fourth distriot; Thomas J. Olark
of Mangus, Fifth distriot.
Benigno Romero of Las Vegas, has
been reappointed as one of the direotors
of the Territorial Insane asylum at Las
Vegas.
Don: H. Kedzie, editor of the Lords-bnrLiberal, has achieved the distinction
of being commissioned as notary publio
for Grant oounty as a reward of recognized merit.
United. States Attorney Matt G. Reynolds and his aooomplished assistant, Mr,
W. H. Pope, are working night and day
preparing for the meeting of the United
States oonrt of private land olaims in
Santa Fe on September H. Colonel Reynolds will leave for Washington soon to
argue important cases appealed from 1 e
land oourt to the United States Supreme
court, whioh august body convenes abon t
the first of Ootober.
Hon. Lorion Miller, seoretary of t e
bureau of immigration, and an allaroun d
businessman, will not depart for A
with his estimable wife and.
ohidren until after the close of the Horticultural faijj
g

1
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New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,

at Scheurich'e.

Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
this office.

At the Hotels.

it the Palace:
W. T.

W. A. Williams, Sooorro ;
Radoliffe, Detroit; W, E. MBXville,
3. Oorrey, J. Frank, Denver; F. A.
John Raynolds, M. Romero, H.
Romero, Las Vegas; 0. A. Hadley, Wat-

rous; W. 8, Williams, Sooorro; Henry D.
Bowman, Las Cruoes.
At the Exohange: J. F. Ohaves, Valengas, are at the Exohange.
Hon. Francisoo Miera of Union oounty, oia; Francisco Miera, Union, N.M.; Walter
E. Locke, San Maroial; F. A. Clifton, San
is registered at the Exohange.
Franoisoo; F. A. Reynolds, Socorro; Jake
Messrs. M. and H. Romero, prominent Bosner,
Abiqniu; J. Wilke, Tres Piedras;
Las Vegas oitizeus, are fair visitors, and V.H.Jameson and wife, Las Vegas; M.
Young, Oerrillos; J. M. Sanchez and chilhave rooms at the Palaoe hotel.
dren, Valencia.
a
Miss Jennie Frank of Espanola, spent
At the Claire: W. 0. Eorten, Chicago;
part of the day in Santa Fe shopping. Jno. Boffar, New York.
She registered at the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. J. M. Sanchez, eheriff of Valenoia
ALBUQUEEQUE NOTES.
county, oame ap last night, and plaoed
his children in the different sohools in the
Miss Bertha Hegman, prinoipal of the
city.
eighth and ninth grade in the First ward
Mr. John Raynolds, the well known sohools, is baok from the old home in
resident of Las Vegas, is a visitor at the Minnesota, and will take ap her work at
Horticultural fair, stopping at the Palaoe onoe.
Attorney E L. Medler, who returned
hotel,
from Hell Canon Sunday night, says that
Mrs. H. H. Wheelook, who has been the work
began Monday on a 70 ton mill by
guest of Santa Fe friends for some time, the Alton Mining & Milling oompany.
returned to her home in Las Vegas yes. When completed the mill will treat ore
from the Star and Alton mines by the
tsrday.
and aualgamation process.
Mr. Forest MoKinley, speoial agent of cyanide
The
Citizen says: We all
the land department, has returned from know Albuquerque
R. E. Twitohell as a brilliant lawconn-tan extended business trip in Union
yer, speaker and all round gentleman, but
few know that he is a successful frnit
having at Espanola one of tho
Hon. J. Francisoo Chaves of Valenoia grower,
best oroharda in the Rio Grande valley,
oounty, is taking in the sights at the fair. He will have at the territorial fair a fine
He will be at the Exohange daring his exhibit of the products of his modei
ranoh.
stay in the oity.
Vicente Mondragon, who was sentenced
Mr. Ohas. Bowmer, grand master, A., F.
to 60 days in the
and A. M., visited Montezuma lodge No. by Justice Crawford
oounty jail, for stealing some clothing
He
this
leaves
evening
l,last evening.
from Alexander's seoond hand store and
for Oerrillos.
some blankets from a Mexican lady, esHon. F. A. ManzanareB of Las Vegas, is caped from jail about noon yesterday.
was open and as soon as Juan
in the oity attending the Horticultural The gate
Sandoval's baok was turned, Mondragon
fair, where he has a fine exhibit of frnit. took his departure. Joan Btarted after
He makes his headquarters at the Palaoe him, and 15 minutes after he had left the
s
jail, he found him baok of Tony
hotel.
batoher shop. Mondragon resisted
O. A. Hadley, Watrous'
arrest and foroe had to be used to get
big ranchman and horseraiser, is visit- him baok to jail. He will now join the
ing the fair and calling on Santa Fe ball and ohain gang, whioh is the punishfriends. He oan be found at the Palaoe ment inflicted on runaways.
hotel.
'
for all kinds of fresh
Go to the
Mrs. M. Young and two daughters
Kansas Oity meats.
oame in from Oerrillos last night and
registered at the Exohange. The young
SCHOOL OF LANCUACES
ladies will attend the Loretto aoademy
Under modern methods, young or old,
this winter.
readily acquire a foreign tongue.
Hon. Henry D. Bowman, receiver of
Modern methods are best adapted to
the Las Ornoes land office, is registered at olass instruction.
Classes for a term of twelve weeks bethe Palaoe hotel. Mr. Bowman is in the
here Monday, September 6:
gin
of
at
the
fruits
to
see
exhibits
'
the
oity
HUBJKCTN ANI HO I! UN.
Horticultural fair.
to 10 A. HI.
French
Colonel Cash Down, superintendent of drernmn
10 to II A.l.
1
11
A.M.
to
Npanislt
A
comthe Oerrillos Water
Irrigation
1 to It P. 1H.
English
2 to 8 I. IH.
pany, whose name among" his legion of Latin
8 to 4 P. HI.
Wreck
friends in Santa Fe is plain W. G.
A
and working knowledge of
traveling
is also in attendance upon the Hor- either of the modern
languages given to
ticultural fair.
ambitions persons in one term.
The direotor of the sohool Is ah AmerOolonel W. S. Williams, editor of the
Sooorro Chieftain, oame in from the sooth ican, who has lived abroad, and who has
the methods of Froebell,
last night to attend the Horticultural fair. practioed
and Langesoheidt in New York for
He is aooompanied by his youngest son a nnmber of years. He may be consulted
W. A. Williams, who is on his way baok every weekday from 4 to 6 at the pnblio
to Golden to resume his studies at the parlor of the Palaoe hotel.
Colorado Sohool of Mines.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Jameson of Las
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Ash-dow-
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Try Ooca Cola the new drink and
hear the phonograph at Fischer & Go's.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was partly
oloudy and warm, the maximum temperature reaching 76 degrees. The mean relative humidity was 66 per cent. Generally
fair weather is indicated for tonight and
Wednesday.
'.

Oysters, and
of

nil kinds
Fresh Lobsters fresh
fish

re-

ceived daily.

E. J. McLEAN & CO.,
DEALERS

,

IN- -

wool;

HIDES.
5c PELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

Bon-To- n
Restaurant,
DENVER, COLO.,
Telephone 101.
and
and
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Only pure
drugs ,
chemical used at Fisoher'e.
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